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HON. W.S. CRANMER
GETS HOLMAN GARAGE

Assemblyman Will Move His Family
to Lakewood and Conduct

Business There.

The following concerning Ocean
County's Assemblyman appeared in
last week's Lakewood Citizen:

"Hon. W. S. Cranmer has succeed-
ed in getting by lease the big J. G.
Holman garage and show room on
Second street and will take charge on
the fifteenth of the present month.
This is one of the very best business
Bights in Lakewood and is well
known. It was at first his intention
to open business in the New Brown
building but recent developments
have changed his plans. He is now
busy endeavoinng to get a house for
his family which will probably be a
harder job than getting a business
site. Cranmer is interested in a
number of lines of business and will
undoubtedly find a larger field in this
end of the county than where he has
previously labored,"

SHORE MAYOR URGING HALT IN
ROAD WORK

Closing of Roads and Bridges Causing
Motorists to Abandon

Trips; He Says

Mayor Bador and hotelmen of At-
lantic City say that the closing of the
White Horse Pike, Wading River
bridge and the repairing of the Mull-
ica Kiver Road, is playing havoc with
motor travel from Manhattan and
New England as well as the upper
Jersey coast. Owing to the fact that
the White Horse Pike is in the hands
of paving contractors and closed to
travel between Egg Harbor City and
Hammonton, it is necessary for mo-
torists coming shoreward via New
York-Lakewood-Atlantic City route to
make a detour via Wading River, Eg>>-
Harbor City and Mays Landing over
poorly marked roadways, many have
become "lost" after nightfall.

The Atlantic City interests made an
appeal to Governor Edwards to have
the work held up until fall but the
contractors are still on the job.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL GRADUATES
OF 1920

County Superintendent Morris Issues
Certificates to Those Successful
The following is a list of pupils in

the schools of lower Ocean County
who have completed the Grammar
school course, and been awarded the
County Grammar School Certificate
as evidence of promotion to the High
school, as submitted by County Su-
perintendent Chas. A. Morris.
Barnegat City—Clara A. Peer, Edna
M. Peer.

Beach Haven—Grace Abramowitz,
Lauren Beer, Ronald Cox, John Dan-
iels, Ruby Grant, Madeline Haines,
George Jones, Ivins Pharo, Reba
Sprague. »

West Creek—Earl Cox.
Little Egg Harbor—Gladys Corn-

wall. Chester Holman, Graham Par-
ker, Sarah Parker.

Long Beach—Medeline Haines,
Marvin Sprague.

Manahawkin — William Allston,
Myrtle Bennett, Dorothy Bradley
Juanita Corlis3, Thelma Cramer, Amy
Fenimore, Karl Groepler, Howard
Mick, Ruth Paul, Arthur Spragrue.

Tuckorton—Samuel Andrews, Lil-
lian Blackman, Marjorie Darby, Ruth
Jones, Winifred Kelley, Eugenia Lane,
Grant Morrison, Frederick McCoy,
Margaret Marshall, Agnes Reeder,
Sadie Stevens, Aetna Swain, Kath-
ryn Prazier, Rebecca Rider, Lottia
Steinhauer.

Barnegat—Frederick Burjnell, Jr.,
Cecil S. Collins, Reta E. Conover,
Emma F. Reeves, Jennie Gray.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
CONDEMNS OYSTERS

MRS. C. L. SCHRODER

MILLINERY and NOTIONS
Ladies' own material made up

MANAHAWKIN, N. J. " '
Lake House

During the past week the State
Department of Health condemned the
oyster lands in the Navesink River
west of Oceanic Bridge. An inves-
tigation of the shell fish removed
(from this portion of the river has
demonstrated that they are danger-
pus to the public health, said the de-
partment. An epidemological inves-
tigation has cast considerable sus-
picion upon Oysters in this area as
being responsible for typhoid fever
in the vicinity of Red Bank.

o
WIFE OF KEEPER OF BARNEGAT

LIGHT DEAD

PEACHES!
I wish to announce to the pubKc

that my peach crop will be ready for
market after August Cth. Peaches
will be at their beet between the 10th
and 20th. Prices reasonable.

WINFIELD ALLEN,
Phone 39-R 12 New Gretna, N. J.

Mrs. Clarence Cranmer, wif? of the
keeper of Barnegat Light, died at the
home of her daughter at Trenton on
Monday.

Mrs. Cranmer's death was caused
from a nervous reak-down duo to the
washing away of the beach Ia3t win-
ter near her home at the Light House.
After the building, which had been
her home for many years, was torn
down by the government, she became
steadily worse until her death.
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CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS - - - $85,000.00
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THE TUCKERTON BANK
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE.

THE SAME COURTESEY SHOWN TO SMALL DEPOSITORS
AS TO LARGE

THE SMALL SUM FAITHFULLY AND SYSTEMAT-
ICALLY SET ASIDE AND PLACED WHERE IT MAY EARN
INTEREST WHILE YOU SLEEP, WILL PROVE IN LATER
LIFE ONE OF YOUR GREATEST BLESSINGS. DO NOT DE-
LAY STARTING THIS FUND WHICH WILL SAFEGUARD
YOU IN AN EMERGENCY AND BE A PROVISION AGAINST
THE RAINY DAYS OF OLD AGE.

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vaul
>;;•: •••••••••••

Harold BellWriM
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Beach Haven
Summer devotees of hook and line

pending the season at the Baldwin
otel taught the natives a new fisti-
ng trick last week. Floating big
avsl life rafts into the surf in front
f the hotel they board the rafts and,
afcting from tine heaving decks,
aught more than 50 fine kingfish
eeding close to the offshore bar
vWch protects the beach. The bay
shing has drawn scores of experts
nd some fine catches are being made.
Athletic maids of the hotel and cot-

age colonies took part in a special
xhibition of life-saving methods in

mid-week when Captain F. C. Mills,
director of the Bureau of Life-Saving
f the Red Cross, acted as instructor
t the Little Egg Harbor Yacht club.
Toung women in swimming suits

made exhibition rescues of young men
nd have headed a movement to form
voluntary life-saving branch of the

ied Cross corps on this section qf
he coast.

Philadelphians continue to come in
•umbers to swell the crowds to full
lugust proportions.

Mrs. Thomas Gill and daughter of
ktoorestown, are enjoying a two

weeks' outing at North Beach Haven.
Amor Cox and family of Moores-

own, are at their Beach Haven cot-
age for the rest of the summer.

Joseph M- Thompsonl of New
Egypt visited this place last week.
t recalled, as Joe was talking with

number of Beach Haven folk, and
thers from Long Beach, that he had
lis first job as operator on the P. R.
t. at Harvey Cedars when he was 16

years old the youngest railroad agent
on the Pennsylvania system. He
taid at home with Capt. Isaac Jen-
lings and Dave. White. Ten years
ater he spent the summer here as
elegraph operator at the Engleside

hotel, before the day of the telephone
on the beach, and while here got the
ob in the House of Representatives

at Washington.
Bishop Berry, in -the Methodist

hurch organ, the Christian Advocate
tells of Methodist work at Beach Ha-
ven in the following paragraph:

Beach Haven is known as "the City
3ix miles at sea." Here a very in-
eresting and progressive work is be-
ng developed under the leadership

of the Rev. Howard N. Amer. His
ilans call for preaching regularly
'or the summer "population at six

different points. Out of this new
work one or two new churches will be
developed this year. This whole sec-
ion of the Jersey coast is being pre-

empted for Methodism by this type
of leadership.

LOCAL NEWS

Wherever you go on the roads
hrough the woods, you can see autos
topped along the road and the part-
es out picking huckleberries. And
it imagination you) can |see those
ame people the day after, scratch-
ng for sandticks, eh?

At a meeting last week a decision
vas reached to incorporate an associa-
ion to conduct the Toms River Hos-
lital. This hospital was founded by
he late Dr. T. J. Buchanan.

Misses Lottie and Gladys Stein-
lauer have returned after spending
'ive weeks with relatives at Fort
Washington and Philadelphia.

Mr. Harry Gregg, Mrs. Edward
Ceown and Rev. Robert C. Jenkins,
lastor of the Second Presbyterian
ihurch of Camden, were the guests
f Mrs. Hope Gaskill the week end.

Ernest Pharo, wife and two chil-
ren, Arthur and Margaret, of De-
roit, Mich., are visiting Mr. and
Irs. Archie Pharo. The Pharo fam-
ly have not been East for five years.

Mrs. H. P. Scattergood and daugh-
ter, Miss Grace have been spending
a w«ek at the Pharo bungalow on ftte
^reek.

EYES
.WORLD

1000 BRILLIANTSCENBu
lCOOOLFEEr

PALACE THEATRE
AUGUST 16 & 17

Manahawkin
Ralph Cranmer has returned to his

lome in Camden after spending a
week here with his brother, Rufus.

Lewis Asmus of Washington, is
spending his vacation at home with
us parents.

Misses Jessie and Estelle Conklin
of Beach Haven were off to attend the
"uneral of James H. Cranmer.

Mrs. Alexander Inman visited her
>rother, Allen Letts, in Barnegat
"ity last week.

N. M. Letts, wife and daughter,
Mildred, spent a day this week in
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Edward Bennett is spending
a week at Loveladies C. G. S., with
icr husband.

Mrs. Morgan Morris of Tuckerton,
is spending two weeks with her mo-
ther, Mrs. Fannie Bennett.

Capt. Samuel Johnson of Borden-
town was an over Sunday visitor at
home.

Florence Predmore of New York,
is spending her vacation at home with
her mother, Mrs. Rebecca Predmore

Minnie Courtney of New York, is
home for a while.

Mrs. Malinda Pharo and daughter
Mrs. Raymond Mott, of Tuckerton
spent Sunday with relatives in town

James H. Cranmer died at his home
en Stafford Avenue on Saturday
last after two weeks illness. He has
not been in good health for severa
months but this summer has often
remarked that he felt real well. Be-
sides a wife, he leaves three sons
Raymond and Stanley of Trenton am
Carl of Manahawkin, to mourn the
loss of a devoted husband and father
Funeral services were held from his
late residence on Tuesday last and in
terment in the M. E .cemetery.

Mr. Cranmer was a highly respect
ed citizen of Manahawkin and hi
presence will be missed greatly in
the community. For many years he
served in the Life Saving Station, be
ing placed on the retired list no
many months ago. At the time of hi
death he was 73 years of age. The
family have the sympathy of thi
whole community.

Capt. John King, son Thomas am
daughter Mae, of Jersey City, spen
Sunday with Mrs. William Malsbury

John Paul and son, Miss Ruth Paul
and Mrs. Fannie Paul, motored to
lamden on Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. Florence Sha/fto entertaine<
her sister and friends of ASIJUT
Park on Sunday last.

Miss Edna Hazelton and brother
Edward are spending a few days in
Philadelphia with their sister Irene
who is in the hospital and improving
in health slowly.

Mrs. Mary Sprague is entertaining
friend from Philadelphia.
Ernest Stiles and family were over

Sunday visitors with the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willits Stiles.

Rev. D. Y. Stephens is entertaining
friends from Little Silver.

Mrs. Addie Lowery is entertaining
her sister and niece from New York.

Mrs. Ella Corliss has been enter-
taining her mother from Burlington
for the past week.

-o-

County roads have been kept in
ood shape this summer for the most
art. They have been a big im-
rovement on last year and the year
efore.

Mrs. L. Herbert Fors
of the former's parents
daughter, of Philadelphia
Mrs. Geo. Snitzer and da
Atlantic City are guests oi
Sirs. Jas. W. Parker.

Martha Conrey of Philadelphia is
isiting Miss Gladys Steinhauer.

About twenty-five of the
Men of Pohatcong Tribe gai
ant surprise party to Hazel
a brother "Redskin" at Bo
day evening. They went
by automobiles and took al<
of ice cream and other good
eat. The boys report th
was so taken by surprise
laughed until he cried and tl
ed some more. The evei
merrily spent and will long I
bered.

Mrs. B. P. Seaman and <
Eleanor and Gladys, are yi
former's mother and sis
Seaman is expected to spei
cation here with his fan
week.

Mrs. R. L. Bragg with h
ters, Mrs. Jos. P. Smith,
Claude Smith, Mrs. B. P. Sc
Mrs. Jos. B Mathis, with tl
ren visited Mr. and Mrs. Ch
mer in Cedar Run on Mond
is a rumor that the party hi
at the depot while they mar
more Cedar Run tickets—
we shouldn't listen to rumo:

Miss Mildred Leach, who i«

The following people we
guests of Mrs. Lydia Pair
remaining for a more exten:
Miss Grace Taylor, Mr. Chi
tie, Mrs. Patton, son Heri
daughter, Miss Edna, Willie
and Mrs. Palmer's son, Ell
of Jersey City.

Mrs. Thos. K. Lane, with h
ij*r, Mrs. Lilian LoM» Har

Sulletin, on the society
staff, has been enjoying a vacatftg
at the home of her father, Frank
Willing Leach.

Mrs. George Shepherd and Mrs. E.
if oss Mathis were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas I. Wilson on an autoaio-
>ile trip to Allenhurst. Mrs. Wilson
•topped at the home of her friend,
Mrs. Dantzigar for a (few days. The
party visited all the resorts in that
icinity including Asbury Park, Ocean

Grove, Long Branch, Belmar, Sea
nirt, Point Pleasant, Spring Lake, etc.

Prof, and Mrs. Ralph S. Maugham
of Tenafly, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. F. Randolph

William C. Ecker of the teaching
staff of the Rahway Reformatorty,
was the guest of Frank H. Mathis
over the week end.

W. E. Griffith, who is connected
with the Victor Talking Company at
Camden, was the guest of Leonard
Brown for a week end visit in Tuck-
erton.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Westcryelt
are the champion huckleberry pick-
ers. Starting about daylight in their
auto they arrived home about noon
with large baskets filled with the
luscious berries.. We'll know where
to go for huckleberry pie next winter.

Mrg. John H. Kohler,
Mary and grand-daughter,
Linder have returned from
New York,

Miss Mildred Lane actom;
Miss Hazel Tappen of Atla
spent the week end with he)
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Lane.

Mrs. Thomas Rider has
from a visit at Nottingham,

Harry Deardorff. of Ha
was a recent guest of Mr.
Jos. H. McConomy.

Mr. William Isaacs of
phia, was a week end guest
Bella Hayes at the home oi
ther, Mrs. Etta V. Hayes.

Louis Gerber is home fron
tor a two weeks vacation.

Mrs. Beulah Houghton
Echo, Maryland, is visiting
ther, Mrs. Mary A. Jones at
ing acquaintances of her
days.

At the last meeting, of tl
Aid society, the Fourth of <
ner Committee reported tl
all bills were paid, there re
balance of $114.52 to put in 1
ury. The ladies wish to '
who helped make this affair ;
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A Dollar Saved
Many of our Savings Fund Depositors have found, to th

satisfaction, that a dollar saved is really a dollar earned.

And a Savings Fund account is the forerunner of man;
fortune.

Start today. 3',; interest allowed.

^(J3 Banking Service
that is Reliable
and Efficient

Your Patronage Solicited
Resources over $175,000

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
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V/?j,iing s i rstltlons.
Th<- si!|..!v|iii(ni flint It is liad luck

:o s_'i'l married on n ruluy day comes
from the old saying. "Happy Is the
l<ritk> tliut the sun shines on." There
Is another old superstition that t
"snowy wedding prophesies wealth."

SPACKMAN'S for careful prescrip-
tion service. Main street, next
door to The Tuckerton Bank, (adv.)

PALACE THEATR
Thursday fagust 12

T A U MTV in a Western Picture produced
1 UM MIX Williafc Fox

"The Speed Maniac"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

Saturday, August 14

DOROTHY GISH ffttJ
"Mary Ellen Comes to Town'

Mack Sennett Comedy "LOVE'S FALSE FACES"

Monday, August 16 Tuesday, August

Special Production

"TheEyes^World
ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. N

W. C. JONES, Manager
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Wherever you go on the roads
trough the woods, you can see autos
topped along the road and the part-
es out picking huckleberries. And
rt imagination you) can (see those
ame people the day after, scratch-
ng for sandticks, eh?

At a meeting last week a decision
was reached to incorporate an associa-
ion to conduct the Toms River Hos-
>ital. This hospital was founded by
he late Dr. T. J. Buchanan.

Misses Lottie and Gladys Stein'
auer have returned after spending
'ive weeks with relatives at Fort
Washington and Philadelphia.

Mr. Harry Gregg, Mrs. Edward
Ceown and Rev. Robert C. Jenkins,
lastor of the Second Presbyterian
jhurch of Camden, were the guests
f Mrs. Hope Gaskill the week end.

Ernest Pharo, wife and two chil-
ren, Arthur and Margaret, of De-
roit, Mich., are visiting Mr. and
Irs. Archie Pharo. The Pharo fam-
ly have not been East for five years.

Mrs. H. P. Scattergood and daugh-
er, Miss Grace have been spending

week at the Pharo bungalow on J"
Creek.

Mrs. Thos. K. Lane, with her daugh-
M,. M - , J _ O J r . . l.t*r, Mrs. Lilian LeM» Hartley and
MTSS Mildred U a c h who is «on-J>randson, of feeach Havm, visited

ected with the Philadelphia J y e n i ^ ^ I a t i T e g
>

i , t o w n t h i s w e e k '
Bulletin, on the society —»-«-»—
taff, has been enjoying

at the home of
Willing Leach.

County roads have been kept in
ood shape this summer for the most
art. They have been a big im-
rovement on last year and the year
efore.

Martha Conrey of Philadelphia is
isiting Miss Gladys Steinhauer.

Mrs. L. Herbert Forstner and
of the former's parents
daughter, of Philadelphia and Mrs.
Mrs. Geo. Snitzer and daughter of
Atlantic City are guests of Mr. and
Sirs. Jas. W. Parker.

About twenty-five of the local Red
Man of Pohatcong Tribe gave a pleas-
ant surprise party to Hazelton Jones,
a brother "Redskin" at Bonds Tues-
day evening. They went from here
by automobiles and took along plenty
of ice cream and other good things to
eat. The boys report that "Has"
was so taken by surprise that he
laughed until he cried and then laugh-
ed some more. The evening was
merrily spent and will long be remem-
bered.

DEER DESTROY FARM CROPS
CORN, POTATOES, CABBAGE

ICKETS FOR REPUBLICAN
CLAM BAKE

It has been definitely settled that
le clam bake at Pine Beach by the

Jcean County Republican Club will
e held on Wednesday. August 18.
oth men and women will be expected
t this bake and tickets can be se-
ured at the Beacon office up until
aturday of this week, August 14th.
Get your tickets early and avoid

he rush at the last minute.

Mrs. B. P. Seaman and daughters,
.Eleanor and Gladys, are visiting the
former's mother and sisters. Mr.
Seaman is expected to spend his va-
cation
week.

here with his family next

Mrs. R. L. Bragg with her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jos. P. Smith, Mrs. N.
Claude Smith, Mrs. B. P. Seaman and
Mrs. Jos. B Mathis, with their child-
ren visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cra-
mer in Cedar Run on Monday. There
is a rumor that the party had to wait
at the depot while they manufactured
more Cedar Run tickets—but then,
we shouldn't listen to rumors.

The following people were recent
guests of Mrs. Lydia Palmer, some
remaining for a more extensive visit:
Miss Grace Taylor, Mr. Charles Tut-
tie, Mrs. Pattern, son Herbert, and
daughter, Miss Edna, William Owens
and Mrs. Palmer's son, Elkanah, all
of Jersey City.

reportap
_ i vacatna

her father, Frank

Mrs. George Shepherd and Mrs. E.
doss Mathis were guests of Mr. and
•Irs. Thomas I. Wilson on an automo-

bile trip to Allenhurst. Mrs. Wilson
topped at the home of her friend,

Mrs. Dantzigar for a (few days. The
party visited all the resorts in that

icinity including Asbury Park, Ocean
irove, Long Branch, Belmar, Sea

Girt, Point Pleasant, Spring Lake, etc.

Prof, and Mrs. Ralph S. Maugham
of Tenafly, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. F. Randolph

William C. Ecker of the teaching
staff of the Rahway Reformatory',
was the guest of Frank H. Mathis
over the week end.

W. E. Griffith, who is connected
with the Victor Talking Company at
Jamden, was the guest of Leonard
Brown for a week end visit in Tuck-
erton.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Westeryelt
are the champion huckleberry pick-
ers. Starting about daylight in their
auto they arrived home about noon
with large baskets filled with the
uscious berries.. We'll know where

to go for huckleberry pie next winter.

Mrs. John H. Kohler, daughter
Mary and grand-daughter, Winifred
Linder have returned from a visit to
New York, _

Miss Mildrea Lane accompanied by
Miss Hazel Tappen of Atlantic City,
spent the week end with her parents
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Lane.

Mrs. Thomas Rider has returnee
from a visit at Nottingham, Pa.

Harry Deardorffi of HammoHton
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mre
Jos. H. McConomy.

Mr. William Isaacs of Philadel-
phia, was a week end guest of Miss
Bella Hayes at the home of her mo-
ther, Mrs. Etta V. Hayes.

Louis Gerber is home from Trenton
for a two weeks vacation.

Mrs. Beulah Houghton of Glen
Echo, Maryland, is visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. Mary A. Jones and renew
ing acquaintances of her girlhoot
days.

At the last meeting, of the Ladie
Aid society, the Fourth of July Din
ner Committee reported that after
all bills were paid, there remained a
balance of $114.52 to put in the treas
ury. The ladies wish to thank al
who helped make this affair a success

Will Fly With Passengers This After-
noon if Weather is Favorable

Capt. Douglas Hall Robertson of
he Royal Air Force, with his meohan-
titn James Fischer, arrived hero yes-
.erday by aeroplane. They are the
uests of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
*ntz. They are on a fishing trip to-

The machine landed in Bartlett's
ield in West Tuckorton yusterday
orenoon. Capt. Robertson will fly
lis afternoon at four o'clock and will
ake anyone wishing a trip. The
harge will be $5.00.

ARAMOUNT WEEK
AT PALACE THEATRE

SEPTEMBER 6th to 11th

W. C. Jones, Manager of the Pal-
ce Theatre, announces the third an-
mal Paramount Arteraft week will
e observed at the Theatre beginning
n Monday, September 6th. Para-

mount-Artcraft pictures will be shown
very night during the week except

Sunday.
The proceeds of one show will go to

tie Tuckerton Volunteer Fire Com-
any, date to be announced later.
The shows booked are as follows

londay, Sept. 6, Wallace Reid in
Double Speed;" Tuesday. Sept. 7,
!thel Clayton in "More Deadly Than
he Male;" Wednesday, Sept. 8, Bry-
nd Washburn in "The Six Best Ceil-
rs;" Thursday, Sept. 9, Robert War-
vick in "Jack Straw;" Friday Sept.
0, Marguerite Clark in "Easy to

Get;" Saturday, Sept. 11, Charles Ray
n "Alarm Clock Andy."

FIRST M. E. CHURCH

Rev. Daniel John.on, Pastor
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.

Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
"The Gift of the Holy Ghost"

11:45 Sunday School.
7:15 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
7:45 P. M. Preaching.

"The Cloud of Witnesses"
Monday evening Men's Praying

land.
Wednesday evening, Prayer meet

ng at 7:45.
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's

lass.
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A Dollar Saved
Many of our Savings Fund Depositors have found, to their

satisfaction, that a dollar saved is really a dollar earned.
And a Savings Fund account is the forerunner of many a

fortune.

Start today. 3% interest allowed.

^ 3 Banking Service
that is Reliable
and Efficient

Your Patronage Solicited
Resources over $175,000

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

iscrip-
next

(adv.)

PALACE THEATRE
Thursday Aagust 12

TfiM MIY in a W«tefn Picture
11/lYl ITllA Williain Fox

"The Speed Maniac"

by

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

Saturday, August 14

"

DOROTHY GISH
"Mary Ellen Comes to Town

Mack Sennett Comedy "LOVE'S FALSE FACES"

Monday, August 16 Tuesday, August 17

Special Production

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.

W. C. JONES, Manager

EROPLANE BRINGS VISITORS
TO TUCKERTON

Barnegat, August 3.—Farmers in
his section are demanding further
rotection from deer than that given
hem by the new law of last sprinp,

which allows them to kill deer found
n cultivated land. They insist they
hould be paid a fair valuation for
he crops that deer destroy. They
ay it is impossible to sit up all night
ind watch deer, after working (at
arm work "all day; and anyway in
he day time while they are at work

on one part of the farm, the deer may
raid another part.

Deer have just developed an appe-
ite for potatoes this year, it is said.
Ieretofore they did not eat them, but

this year they have cropped them
•lose to the ground. Their sharp
moves have cut up the corn, and run-
ling across the cranbjrry bogs they
lave damaged that crop also. The
armers say there are more deer this
'ear by far than ever, in spite of the
arge number killed last December.
n Atlantic county the same com-

ylaint u made but even louder.

CAN'T MAKE FORDS
FAST ENOUGH

THIS WIDOW WRITES ORIGINAL
"CARD OF THANKS"

A woman living in the village of
Milford, N. Y.. who lost her husband
>y death, sent the following comnran-
cation to an Otsego county news-

paper:
"Mr. Editor: I desire to thank the

friends and neighbors most heartily,
n this manner, for the united aid and

co-operation during the illness and
death of my late husband, who escap-
ed from me by the hand of death on
Friday last while eating breakfast.
To the friends and all who contributed
so willingly toward making the last
moments and funeral of my husband
i success I desire to remember most
cmdly, hoping these few lines will

find them enjoying the same blessing.
I have also a good milch cow, and roan
gelding horse eight years old,
which I will sell cheap. 'God moves
in a mysterious way His wonders to
perform. He plants His footsteps on
the sea and rides upon the storm;'
also a black and white shoat very
low."

New Prices Do Not Affect Demand
Altho the price of all Ford Motor

Company products was advanced Mar
3rd, orders have continued to stack up
faster than they could be filled. A
;he present time there are 229,000 un
'illed orders on file at the parent
plant, together with a large foreign
demand that is not being met.

Speaking generally, the advance
(50. on the open cars and $100 on the
:losed can. The new prices are:
Runabout, regular, $550; Runabout,
with starter, $625; Touring Car, reg-
plar $575; Touring Car with starter,
$650; Coupe, with starter and de-
mountable rims, $975; Truck Chassis
(with solid tires and clincher rims)
$600. Fordson tractor, $850; all F.
O. B. factory.

Atkinson Garage at Tuckerton is
the authorized sales and service sta-
tion for this section.

STATE HAYMAKERS AND RED
MEN HOLD ANNUAL FIELD
DAY

Red Men from many of the towns
in South Jersey attended the annual
convocation of the State Haymakers'
Association and the annual field day
of the Gloucester County Red Men at
Alcyon Park, Pitman, N. J,.. last Sat-
urday. Big chiefs of the or'dfcf were
also in attendance.

The braves and tcir families held a
basket picnic at the ptrk, and in the
afternoon there were numerous field
sports, with sprints for the young
braves, a fat man's race and a one-
mile relay race and tug-of-war by
teams representing Wyoming tribe,
of Camden, and Huron Tribe of Mul-
lica Hill, and Itaska Tribe of Pitman,
and Hiawatha Tribe of Glass boro.

S. Barton Parker, Reuben Gerber,
Jos. H. McConomy, Jos. H. Brown,
Benjamin Chew, Alvin C. Cobb, Jos.
Bird and Alex. C. Falkinburg of Po-
hatcong Tribe, went from Tuckerton.

o
To Get Rid of Mildew Stain.

Mildew is an obstinate discolor*
tlon, but will yield If nibbed with
lemon Juice, followed by salt, and
exposure to the sun. For mildew on
other materials than linen a mixture
consisting of two tablespoonfuls of tur-
pentine, blended with the juice of •
lemon, is recommended.

Th* On* Exception.
At • dinner of the Builders' associa-

tion the president gave a neat turn
to one of his remarks. Bald he: "A
poor foundation will In the end caus*
the collapse of everything but
daL"—Boston Transcript. ,

H. R. Aarona, Ph. G.
ProprietoriNGLESIDE PHARMACY

A Modern Drug Store With Excellent Service

Parcel Post Orders Given Special Attention

Beach Haven, New Jersey
:•:>::•:>::•:» -••::•:»::<

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven

j Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.



In the Kitchen
Our good maid has taken a—to us

—sudden departure . To the man-size
jobs already planned (or the season
ahead of us must now be added "gen
eral housework." Now, of course, we
all know it is perfectly possible for
two able-bodied women to perform
adequately the general housework con
nected with a medium size house and
a small family; but it requires head-
work to sandwich it into time already
full to the brim. We proceeded to ap-
ply ourselves to the problem.

One successful change which we
made was the elimination of luncheon
as a served meal from the dally rout-
ine. Any sort of a meal, served on
the dining room table, involving set-
ting and clearing away, would take
at the least calculation from an hour
to an hour and a half. We purpose
to save time at lunch by cutting down
"before" and "after" to five minutes
each.

Two small trays with dainty covers
were placed conveniently at hand;
then at 12.55 o'clock we rendezvoused

ance, we really do not allow ourselves
so to do.

Busy people must be well nourished,
and a substantial, although simple,
midday meal is a necessity. A little
planning must help us here. It we
have hominy or cream of wheat for
breakfast we plan to have a little left,
which we turn into buttered oven-
proof glass baking dishes. What a
joy they are! An egg carefully broken
on the top of each, at lunch time, and
capped with salt, pepper, butter or
grated cheese and put in the oven un-
til egg is set and cheese melted, it
makes a delicious main dish—fixed all
in a minute.

The coffee left over, if only half a
cup, is mixed with enough rich milk
to make two glasses, sweetened and
poured into tumblers and set in the
icebox. Or left-over tea is sweetened,
lemonade and similarly made ready.
Homemade chocolate syrup is always
kept on hand in the refrigerator, and
a spoonful or two mixed with milk
and cracked ice added constitutes al-

:ed for salad, but piquant and appetite
irovoklng) for "greens" and plenty of

mayonnaise. Flavor the dressing la
•arlous ways; catsup, chili sauce, a
t of chutney, chopped chives and

arsley are all savory, and tempting
dditions. The green part of lettuce—

unless you have your own garden,
'hen you scorn anything but "mld-
ies"—may be shredded into grasslike
Ibbons with the kitchen scissors and

used for lunch the day after the white
earts appear at dinner.

In the kitchen, where I, as chief cook, most a meal in itself, with the addl-
engaged to have always on hand i tion of sandwiches. Any of these
plenty of available food. We then
proceeded to arrange a cafeteria
luncheon—"each man for himself"—
and, bearing our sheaves with us."
we seek the pleasantest available spot
wherein to enjoy our unconventional
repasts. In summer there is never
any difference of opinion, and the
edge of the garden, under a spreading
tree, is the invariable resort—weather
permitting. Even the piazza wouldn't
do; we must get as close as possible
to the enchanting scene and sight.

For city dwellers a tiny balcony or
ample window will serve. In cooler
or wet weather we set our trays at
each end o'f the kitchen table, planning
to have that room, in its way, as

.pretty as any in th,_ house; and we
see to it that it's as dainty and neat.
Why shouldn't it be? And by the way,
we keep a bunch of fresh flowers on
the table as religiously as we do in
the dining or living room.

As for the food itself, although we
are inclined, at this heavenly season,
to regard it as of secondary import-

beverages may be converted into a
hot drink it weather conditions so die
tate.

Always make more cream sauce,
than you need and set in ice box, with
next day's lunch in mind. Crearu
sauce on hand is a mine of wealth and
rriakes possible an innumerable num-
ber of delicious dishes which, with
the sauce ready, although they will
seem elaborate to one not in the secret
may be, in reality, prepared in the
allowed five minutes. Of course, we
all know that it is exactly as easy to
make a pint and a half as a pint of
sauce when in the business.

Hot sandwiches are among our fav-
orite quick lunches. Think ahead and
plan to make ready beforehand the
extra quarter and half cupful of chop-
ped ham, beef, lamb or chicken left
from preceding meal. Mince this be-
fore putting it away in the icebox,
and when needed moisten in any pre-
ferred way and use in two big sand-
wiches dipped in egg and milk and
salted.

NEWSY NOTES FOR WOMEN
Women cyclists are unknown

, Spain.
in

More than 10,000 nurses saw service
overseas.

Seattle, Indianapolis and Washing
on are the only cities of the Unite:!

States that maintain separate bureaus
of police women.

The new German Reichstag will
have 22 women members.

Japanese bronze work was the in-
vention of a woman.

Whole villages in Jugoslavia are
composed of women.

Two of the best speeches at the
Chicago oonvention were made by
women.

Some 80 charwomen are engaged in
the Canadian Parliament at $1.25 per
day.

The first wax preparations for the
use of students in anatomy were made
by a woman.

Philadelphia has a building and loan
association run exclusively by and for
women.

President Wilson has appointed Mrs.
Genevieve D. Reid to be receiver of
public moneys at San Francisco.

The major portion of the finer work
done In the watchmaking industry la
Switzerland is performed by women.

London now lias a newspaper run
exclusively by women. The directors
are all women of high social standing.

The first woman official of Mercp-
County, N. J., is Mrs. Jennie M. Me
Dermott. who was recently appointed
deputy surrogate.

The first woman notary public in
Alabama was Miss Elizabeth Peebles,
of Birmingham, who was commissioned
n 1893.

Miss Mable L. Knecht, graduated
recently from Muhlenberg College,
the first woman who has ever received
a degree of merit at the college.

For every three girls who enter the
telephone service one drops out in
training, the second before the firs
year is over and the third stays longe
than a year.

American women made their adven
in practical politics in 1840, when
'Tippecanoe and Tyler too" were borne
into power partly by the songs of wo

Statistics show that a woman';
feet should be her height in proportion
of fourteen to 100—that is as nearly a:
possible one-seventh of the height.

The board of trustees of the Roch
ester, N. Y., Theological seminary de
cided to admit women and allow then
to graduate with the degree bacheloi
of divinity.

In Switzerland there is an old la'
which compels every married coupl
to plant six trees immediately afte
the wedding ceremony and two on th
birth of every child.

As a Jar of Mayonnaise
Meets a Hardboiled Egg

Salads are a godsend as main dishes
for summer lunches for grown-ups.
We always keep a jar of one of the
best brands of store mayonnaise on
hand and consider that particular food
product one of the most valuable anil
useful ruady-to-uso articles ever in-
vented. Buy the pint jars for 50 cents
each, and counting the jar itself at
the market price, 40 cents is not an
extravagant pirce to pay for the dress-
ing, which is delicious and makes any
salad more hearty.

If you are planning a salad of left-
over vegetables, hard boil an egg or
two at breakfast time and add to the
salad, thus increasing its nutritive
value.

And, by the way, it is a good idea
to boil a couple of eggs against a
time of need, when luncheon or other
plans seem a bit sketchy. You can
utilise them In making many hot
"live-minute dishes as well as salads.
Also let us urge the acquisition of

Airplane Landing
Stage on Roof

The aviator planning to make a
ight is limited in his destination to
uch places where suitable landing
laces are known to exist. Where
lese are not provided he must keep

iff. Accordingly, he must avoid the
itles for, with the exception of one
ir two hotels, there are no suitable
nding places in any of the cities in

his country; but these conveniences
re bound to come in the near future.

into the amount which is called a
teaspoonful. It wu found the differ-
ences due to individual manipulation
ranged from 10 per cent to 30 per
cent, a wider range of variation than
those due to the different capacities
of different teaspoons.

Salvation Lassies
In Nippon

The Change
Sweeps World

Strange indeed it is to reflect on the
iclssitudes of the thrones and the
ates of royalty, since that peaceful
une of 1934, when we went our ac-
ustomed ways all unconscious of the
ragedies and revolutions socn to
one. Fix years ago monarchy was
till the roost widely spread system
f government in Europe and Asia,

it was the oldest and bos: under-
tood, says an English newspaper,
here was one great civilized repub
c and some smaller ones, but the old
for\5 continued to acquiesce to all
ppearances quite patiently and con-
entedly, in the institution of king-
hip, except in China, where the most
ncient of thrones had fallen in cha-
itic confusion.

What prophet or fantastical novelist
could have been daring enough to
redict that within less than half a
lozen years monarchy would have
:isappeared from much the gerater
>art of continental Europe and left
o survive only along its outerseaward
im and in Great Britain? Proud and
ighty, and as fixed and immovabls

s the eternal rocks they seemed,
hose czardoms and empires and kini;-
oms of principalities, whose high-
ounding titles echoed the popmps of
nedieval Rome.

The wind blew, and one after an-
ther they have collapsed—RonianofT.

Hohenzollem, Hapsburg, Wlttelsbach,
iaxe-Coburg, Bourbon, Brunswick—
.11 the idols with fronts of brass and
eet of clay. The last shadowy vestige
f the holy Roman empire vanished as
he last Caesar escaped across the bor-
er. The swaggering military mop-
rchy which had shaken Europe for ft
entui-y and a half with the clang ot
ts booted heel and the clattering of
Is saber, went down in irreparable
isgrace as the Prussian king and

German emperor fled like a thief iu
he night from his soldiers and h s
people, and lived to cower in ignomin-
ious safety behind the shelter of a
aeutral frontier. And the world still
hudders over the tragic end of the
oyal house of Muscovy.

So they went down, the anointed
ulers who had failed from weakness,
ir autocratic arrogrance, or ruthless
igressive ambition. But the mon-
rchial principle survives, for happily

all the soverigns and princes were
not like William of Hohenzollern, or
'erdinand o' Bulgaria, or the amiable,
neffectual Nicholas. There were

kings who showed themselves worthy
of their line, who led their people on
he battlefield and behaved like wise

statesmen and valiant soldiers. King
Albert of Belgium and King Victor
Emmanuel of Italy stand deserved'y
higher in the hearts of their subjects
han before the storm broke.

East may be east and west may bo
west, but the twain meet under the
colors of the Salvation Army. The
world-scope of this organization draws
no lines of "border nor breed nor
birth."

Here one sees evidence of the
army's labors in the"Cherry Blossom"
land of Japan. The color of the skin
or the slant of the eyes of these Salva-
tion Army officers makes no difference
in their purpose and endeavor. Help,
encouragement and charity have equxl
meanings under any flag. The traveler
in Nippon gets a thrill of homey feel-
ings at the sight of these men and
women of an organization so well
known at home. The men wear th?
same uniforms as their western bro-
thers, but the women have adapted
the army's garb to the kimono robes
of their native land.

After all, the uniform counts no
more than color or race. The same
purpose is there—salvation. An army
lassie in kimono or in uniform and
bonnet stands for the same principles
of humanity, be she beneath the
Stars and Stripes or the Sun Banner
of Japan.

More Interest in
Hot Lunches

Teachers and parents are commenc-
ing to realize the importace of hot
school lunches, and the home-demon-
stration agents sent out by the United
States Department of Agricultlre anr1

the State colleges are helping to es-
tablish hot lunches in communities
which are awake to their value. Last
year these extension workers, whe
are trained in home economics, helped
establish hot lunches at 2,929 schools.
The work will be continued this year
on an even large scale. In some
counties a wall of prejudice against
the innovation has to be broken down
before it can be started. Where thij
is true, the success of the hot lunch
in one school, where it has been es
tablished, is usually followed by a de-
mand for something similar in all the
adjacent schools.

Source of False Hair

Japan's "New Woman"
Of all the changes that are coming

to women there is nowhere that they
are developing along different lines t..
such an extent as In Japan. An Ens
lish woman in Tokio (Lady F. h. A
A.), writing to the London Daily
Telegram, says:

"Happily, the most outstanding fea-
ture of the modern Japanese women
is what it was 20 years ago their
great and undeniable personal charm
and picturesque demeanor. They still
adhere to the time-honored practice
ot wearing the voluminous silk kimono
of the choicest description, in which
the only vagaries of fashion appear
in the placing of the pattern together
with the quaint white 'tabi' and straw
'geta' or sandal. The good-tempered
smile which invariably greets one on
the faces of rich and poor alike Is
truly remarkable.

"But the finger of progress Is to
be seen most clearly in the attitude
of the twentieth century Japanese
woman toward her home and its at-
tendant duties. One of the most en-
lightened Japanese women with whom
I have the honor and privilege of be-
ing acquainted uncompromisingly put
to me the other day; "The time has
now come for changing all that"—
meaning the acceptance of "man" as
the visible embodiment of God's or
Buddha's will, and the domestic hearth
is the one sphere of woman's influence.

"But, as in western countries, it ir,
largely the economic problem that is
responsible for this change of view-
point and it has brought with it very
far-reaching developments. It no
longer fulfills the dream of the Japan-
ese maiden to have her husband se
lected by a parent, after due consul-
tation with every relative in botn
families except the maid herself. She
Is rapidly forming attachments in her
own particular walk in life, and whero
she meets with opposition she chooser
rather to remain a celibate until such
time as she can obtain parental ap-
proval. In this respect she is much
more patient and filial than her sister
of the west, especially if she happens
to be following a congenial and digni-
fied vocation. Once married, how-
ever, this new type is making a dê
lightful comrade-wife, in many cases
sharing every pursuit and interest
with her husband, and a much wiser
and more sympathetic mother than
was to be found in Japan even a gene
ration ago.

"In th« teaching profession oppor
tunities abound for painstaking and
eager students, many of whom can
speak English more fluently than some
of the English residents. No less than
500 women medical students have re
cently enrolled at a Tokio institution
for a course of medicine."

Released Convict Has Made Good
Worked in Ford Plant Since Freedom

Samuel D. Haynes, the famous spent the young and middle yean of
prisoner who was committed to the
State Prison at Tbomaston, Maine,
about 41 years ago for killing a police-
man in Rockland, and who was par-
doned five or six years ago, has been
In Belfast calling upon Bernes O. Nor-
ton, who was warden at the prison
during a part of his sentence. Ha
came to Belfast from his old home in
Rockland, which he had not visiteu
for 41 years.

Mr. Haynes has been located in De-
troit, Mich., working at the Ford auto-
mobile plant, where he has made good.
Henry Ford, who makes a point of
giving the down-and-out man a chance,
wrote Mr. Haynes to come at once to
Detroit, and there the man who had

saving "machines," and eggs are slice
by them much more daintily and pe
fectly than by hand.

Try a hard-boiled egg sliced on
thick slice of tomato laid on a roun>
of cold buttered toast. Over all pot
mayonnaise or Hollandaise, to whi
has been added one tablespoonful o!
chopped or sliced pickles or diced and
seasoned cucumber. A round of stale
sponge or other cake heaped with
berries or sliced peaches or apple
sauce with cream and lemonade com-
plete a pleasant meal.

Appetizing salad combinations are:
Hard boiled eggs, sliced, and tiny balls
of cold cooked spinach; peas, diced
potatoes and sliced eggs; a bit of cola
flaked flsh (canned or fresh, any va-
riety), diced potatoes and beets,
carrot ,beet, potato, finely minced,
moisten with French dressing am!
pressed Into cups to be set on the ice
and unmolded when needed.

With all these lunch salads use

How Many Tea-
spoons in'Pound

Five cubic centimeters is what the
Bureau of Standards has set as the
theoretical quantity a teaspoon holds,
but all spoons do not conform to this.
The housekeeper measures with a tea
spoon and should fill it "level" not
"heaping." How many teaspoons does,
a pound of baking powder contain?
Apparently the number depends on
yourself, upon the spoon and upon
the brand of baking powder you buy,
upon the can in the lot which you
happen to get, and upon a few other
factors which though seemingly in-
consequential do enter into the prob-
lem.

Women who wear false hair do not
realize how likaly it is that their
"added extra" tresses are derived
from the heads, usually unclean, of
Chinese people.

Last year we imported more than
400,000 pounds of human hair fror-
Hongkong. It Is cheap stuff in China,
being valued at less than $2 a pound,
wholesale.

This Is reckoned a high price, in
creased demand by the United States
having caused an advance in the mar-
ket. We paid last year $228,395 for
Chinese human hair f.o.b. at Hong-
kong.

At any rate its original cost was a
bit more than $2 a pound; but we get
the choice stuff, the longer and finer
grades. Europe buys the shorter anc
coarser hair, largely for industrial
purposes.

Special grades, extra fine, are made
into hair nets, which most American
women wear in these days. The auto
mobile has made small hats fashion
able, and on this account the hair is
worn compact; also in order that it
may not blow about when the motor-
car is speeding.

It is comforting to know that the
human hair imported from China un-
dergoes very elaborate cleaning pro-
cesses before it is offered for sale i'.i
this country. Still on the whol6 ono
might wish that it came from some
where else.

l_ ,̂, 1

his life within stone walls began the
work of rehabilitation. That he has
achieved such a marked success at it
is a tribute both to an Innate manli-
ness which long sequestration could
not destroy and to Henry Ford, whoso
hand reaches ont to the fellow who
has played-in ill luck. Mr. Haynes
speedily advanced to a position of trust
in the Ford establishment, from which
he is now absent on an indefinite leave,
with his job waiting for him any mo-
ment he cares to take it up. He left
Belfast en route for Detroit.

Mr. Haynes is an excellent work-
man, and Mr. Norton speaks very
highly of his ability.

cars of cantaloupes were shipped in
1917, 4,405 In 1918, and 7,799 in 1919.

Similar service Is rendered other In
duBtries by the bureau's representa-
tives, whether It is peaches, sweet
potatoes, cotton, wool, oranges, apple.;
or any other extensively used com
modity.

Birds That Hiking
Scouts Will See

One of the most remarkable Jekyl"
and-Hyde types of birds are the red-
winged blackbirds. They are to the
farmer, at one time, his best friend;
at another time his worst enemy. In
the spring and summer they destroy
cut worms and other insect pests
which are so great a menace to grain,
while in the late summer and fall of
the year they destroy the very crops
which they have been so instrumental
in protecting.

Boy scouts can recognize the red-
winged blackbird by the yellow of it*
throat, chin and edge of wing; the
brownish yellow on its back and the
whitish color streaked with brown be-
low. The male is 9 1-2 inches Ion?
and 15 1-4 inches from tip to tip of
wing.

A dozen often build their nests in
close proximity to each other and re-
tain the warmest sort of a visiting
friendship.

While usually a shy bird the red
wings sometimes make friends with
the house dweller if food is laid out
for them.

Dear As a Gift
Billy was an Ironmolder, but being

on strike he could not pay his rent.
So on rent day Bill went out of the
way of the landlord, and left Mrs.
Billy to face the music.

Returning home at night, he said to
his wife:

"Well, Polly, how did tha goo on wi'
th' landlord?"

"Oh, Billy," she cried, in ecstasise,
"what does tha think. The landlord's
giv' us th' house fur our very own."

"What," roared Billy, "an' did tha
accept it?"

"Suttenly," said Polly.
"Well, tha foo," continued Billy.

"ffe's ha' to pay t' rates noo."

Odd Japanese Custom
In Japan there is a peculiar custom

regarding the dressing of the hair.
Girls who want to marry, arrange the
hair in front in the form of a fan or
butterfly, and adorn It with silver or
colored ornaments.

The hair fastened at the back of the
head by means of tortoiseshell pins,
indicates a widow who desires to
marry again. A woman with hair
cut short and wearing no ornaments,
is a widow who wishes to remain faith
ful to her dead husband.

A Million Dol-
lar Service

"The assistance rendered the canta-
loups growers and shippers in tlw
Imperial Valley of California by the
Bureau of Markets, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, has saved
the Industry $1,000,000 a season," was
the statement recently made by the
growers and shippers concerned.

According to marketing experts of
the Bureau of Markets, the cantaloupe
interests in this section have periodi-
cally experienced great difficulty in
marketing their crop, a highly perish-
able one, and a crop that should be
sold promptly to avert financial

Silver Fox
Hard to Catch

On Mt. Whitney and its white-crest
ed neighbors of the stupendous Sierra
Nevada, within sight of burning Death
Valley, and at the portals of semi-
tropic southern California, trappers
and sportsmen are gradually discov-
ering that wild life teems in variety
and numbers as in few if any other
regions of similar proportions on the
globe. The rarest of its treasures for
milady is the silver fox. Of these
there have been captured half a dozen t

worth from $500 to $1000 each and
many of smaller value. The silver
fox's coat is jet black, with a luster
of burnished white metal, and a white
tip to the tail. Apparently it is quite

The Lord
Needed No Help

The cook in a southern family, a
"mammy" of the type now passing".
was assured by two surgeons whose
services had been enlisted by her em-
plot'er that her condition was such
that an immediate operation was nec-
essary.

Mammy listened respectfully but de-
clined their services in the following:
terms:

"I's jest as much obliged to you
gennulmen as I kin be, but if de deah
Lawd has done made up His mind to
call me home, I reckon he kin trani
late me without no assistance."

extremely difficult to catch.
aster. Production has repeatedly out- [ abundant in the place referred to, but
run distribution.

Some years ago when the bureau
established its news service in con-
nected with the volume of receipts
and the prices paid for fruits and
vegetables at large marketing centers
throughout the United States, a spe-
cial representative was sent to the
cantaloupe-growing section to assist
the shippers with the efficient distri-
bution of the crop during the rush sea-
son. Some idea of the size of the job
can be had from the fact that 5,744

one ot the little egg slicers. They are j either lettuce, cress, endive or dande-
the most convenient of time- lion leave* (the latter not often util

A pound of baking powder lasts
longer with some cooks than it does
with others. In an endeavor to loarii
where the difference is made th ex-
perimental kitchen in the Office of
Home Economics of the United States
Department of Agriculture recently
conducted a series of experimnts

Various types of cooking teaspoons
were first experimented with to de-
termine the exact amount held in each
case. Both the ordinary teaspoon and
those "measuring spoons" which are
linked together in sets were tested.
A variation of from 126 to 150 tea-
spoons was found in the same pound
can when different teaspoons were
used.

The personal equation also enters

New Rices
Make Good Record

Very favorable reports have been
received by the Unitd States Depart
ment of Agriculture from the South
regarding the condition of the exten-
sive plantings made this spring o
Acadia and Fortuna rice—new vari«
ties developed at the Crowley Rice
Station in Louisiana, in co-operation
with the Louisiana Agricultural Ex-
periment Station . These two rices are
among the best selected from a studj
of more than 2,000 different kinds a*,
the Crowley station. Their import-
ance is demonstrated in part by the
large yields obtained. Cast year un
der field conditions an average yield
of 5,155 pounds of rough rice was ob-
tained from the Acadia on 48 acres
and an average of 2775 pound* ot
rough rice from the Fortuna on 30
acres of very old land. Both of these
records are excellent and give an ind!
cation of a large production which
may be expected this year on a much
larger acreage, if weather conditions
continue favorable. Eventually It is
the purpose of the department to make
these new varieties of seed available
to all growers, through the markets,
thereby benefiting them and the in-
dustry ns a whole. .

S-S-STAMMERING
and all detect! in speech cured.
Afternoon and evening c lauei . .

Call, Write, or Phone
Poplar 1332 tor particular!.

THE QUIGLEY INSTITUTE
For the cure of all defects in speech

1727 Master Street, Philadelphia

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL
Consult the Old Reliable

DR. LOBB
Forty Years' Continuous Practice

1209 Race St., Phila., Pa.
Guarantees to Cure Special Diseases

Office Hours: 9a.m. to9 p.m.
Write or call for free book

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of

These Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest need of
feeling ashamed of your frecklea, as Othine
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othine, as this is sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

-AdT.

DAISIMER SHOES
Comfort -with Style

44 ASK FOR THE

ANT-BREAK
World's Greatest Spark Plug

COMPARED TO OTHERS, IT'S LIKE THE MAZDA
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE

Entirely protected with an armor of steel. No more broken porcelains.
VITRI-SILLA top and cup. Can't jhorr circuit Telescope intensitier
or current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamber, produces perfect
combustion; more power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
makes starting easy; increases mileage 15 10 30 percent

The "KANT-BREAK" fires in oil and gives pep to cars with
leaking cylinders.

The "KANT-BREAK" is being adopted by the leading con-
cerns throughout the country, and is the world's greatest spark plug.

It is indestructible and should last as long as the motor. Sold un-
der an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50.

Dealers and Salesmen Wanted
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Make Money Orders Payable to

LYONS AUTO SUPPLY CO.
(Pennsylvania Distributors)

218 North 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Bell Plant, Ltcust 616



T%e Furrow
News vd Views About the Farm

Recently hog cholera was reported
OH the premises of an up-to-date
farmer In the Cumberland Valley.
Two hogs had died, several were sick
and about one hundred were exposed
to infection. The attending veterinar-
ian advised vaccination which was
promptly done with the result that r >
additional cases of cholera developed.

The point that the Bureau of Animal
Industry, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, wishes to bring out and
to the attention of other fanners and
hog raisers, is this: Had this farmer
not protected himself by having the
disease recognized early and vaccina-
tion administered promptly, in all
probability most, if not all, of the hogs
would have died; he would have lost
thousands of dollars and the consuni
ing public would have had less porK
to eat.

Every hog that dieB from cholera
means that much less pork for the
public to use and that much higher
price for the consumer to pay. Hog
cholera is a preventable disease and it
behooves every one, be he producer
or consumer, to take advantage of
every opportunity to spread the gospel
of sanitation regarding our food pro
ducing animals and thus help reduce
the H. C. L.

"Blossom end rot" is said to be due
o excessive variation in the moisture
mpply while the tomatoes are form

ing. The tender tissues at the blossom
md is ruptured by sap pressure, and
9 then rotted by various organisms.

No control measures can be giver,
other than to keep an even water sup-
ply.

"Mosaic" is another tomato trouble
which may be severe in some cases,
t is a constitutional disease which

causes the leaves to assume a lighter
Bickly color and to show a mottling of
yellowish areas in the normal dark
green of the leaf. Usually this mott
ing can only be seen in the upper
eaves. In severe cases the leaves

become narrow and stringy and the
plant is dwarfed and unproductive. A
plant once affected by mosaic cannot
be cured, but the disease is easily
avoided since it is nearly always due
to infection in the seed bed from one
year to the next. A complete change
of seed bed soil will overcome this
disease which is not carried over in
he seed.

Late Blight of Celery
a Serious Disease

Begin now to prevent serious loss
this fall in the celery crop by spray-
ing all celery plants with a 4-4-50 Bor-
deaux mixture. Apply as a fine mist
shortly after the plants are set and
repeat the application every two week
until the plants are nearly mature.
As the disease is carried over winter
on dead leaves and stalks, destroy bv
lire, all waste from the celery.

For free information in the control
of insect pests and plant diseases ap-
ply to the Bureau of Plant Industry,
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture, Harrisburg.

The Magnolia Scale
Is Common

The largest scale insect found in
Pennsylvania is found growing on the
magnolia and tulip trees. Ordinarily
it is held in check by natural enemies
but sometimes the scales become so
abundant as to threaten the health of
the" tree . In such cases the trees
should be sprayed in the early spring
before growth starts with one of th
so-called soluable or miscible oils such
as Scalecide.

For further information regarding
shad tree pests, write to the Bureau
of lant Industry, Pennsylvania De
pa. .ment of Agriculture, Harrisburg.

The Common
Stalk Borer

Many whitish grubs with a purplish
band about the center of the body are
being received by the Bureau of Plant
Industry, Pennsylvania Department c
Agriculture from all over the Staw
These are the common stalk borers
which inhabit corn, tomatoes, potatoes
and similar vegetables and also manv
weeds,

They cannot be killed; only preven
tative measures can hold them in
check. Weeds must not be allowed
to grow close to crops as they are
attractive food for this pest in its
younger stages. Crops grown on land
which has laid fallow for a seasoi
will not be bothered with this pest.

toted wo heated to UO degree*
and kept at that temperature for ttoo
or three hours or until you are sure
that the heat has penetrated all the
cracks and crevices In the room the
eggs, larvae and adults will all have
been killed.

For further information on house-
hold pests, write to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Harrisburg.

A New Weed
the Buffalo Burr

taking applet.
Cut this slice of ham after the

broiling pieces have been cut . Hub
the sugar Into the slice, stud the fat
with cloves. Wash the apples, core

nd cut in half-inch-thick slices,
irosswlse. Place the ham in a large

flat baking dish and surround with
he apple slices; dot with butter, place
n the oven and bake with cover on
he dish for the first 20 minutes, then

remove the cover and finish baking.
Baste while baking with the drippings
jound the ham. Serve from dish in

which it Is baked.

The Buffalo burr is a very thorny
weed, recently introduced from the
central Western States by means of
baled hay. It is now found growing
on vacant lots near city livery stable"
or on farms that have been using city
stable manure.

As the plant is an annual and i.i
propogated by seeds only, it can b
eradicated by preventing the plants
from producing seeds.

The Bureau of Plant Industry, Penn-
sylvania Department of Agriculture
Hanisburg, can give you good methods
of weed contral.

Pennsylvania
Fruit Outlook

The Bureau of Statistics, Pennsyl-
vanai Department of Agriculture, re-
ports the prospect in this State for
fruit, on July 1, as follows;

Apples—Reports from every county
in the State show that the prospect
for apples on July 1 was 86 per cent
of a normal or full crop. This fore-
casts a total production of 11,48S,000
bushels as compared with 7,614,000
bushels last year.

Peaches—The outlook for peaches
was 78 per cent and indicates a total
production of 1,550,000 bushels. The
total production last year was esti-
mated at 914,000 bushels.

Pears—Prospect for pears on July
1 was 81 per cent and is indicative of
a total production of 546,000 bushels
compared with 303,500 bushels last
year.

Other Fruits—Prospects for plums
80 per cent; cherries, 78 per cent;
raspberries, 95 per cent and black
berries 95 per cent.

Cucumber Wilt

Tomato Troubles
The Bureau of Plant Industry of the

Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-
ture, calls attention to the need of
protecting tomatoes from diseases and
insect pests if the best results are to
be expected.

Plant lice or aphlds are small, soft
insects, green or dark in color, which
suck the juice from the tender growing
parts and thus stop growth. These
can best be destroyed with tobacco
water or "Black Leaf 40," one part
to 800 to 1000 in soapy water. The
spray must hit the insects themselves
to be effective.

"Leaf spot or blight" is another com-
mon tomato trouble. It appears as
small dead spots in the leaves, usually
attacking the lower leaves first and
then gradually spreading over the
whole plant. This fungus disease can
readily be prevented by spraying the
plants with t*"e Bordeaux mixture
several times i -ing the season, at
intervals of abo *wo weeks.

"Black spot or black rot" is frequen*.
on ripe fruit. The fungus causing it
usually enters by the break in the
skin or at an insect puncture, and the
rot is usually most prevalent in low
moist places or in weedy fields which
keep the fruit under moist conditions
and also harbor insects. Trie black
rot fungus also carries over winter
on old stalks, leaves and fruit. If the
disease is severe destroy all refute
by fire in the fall, and plant elsewhere
another year.

Cucumber wilt is a bacterial dinoasn
which affects the vines. Immense
numbers of bacteria grow in the sa»
conducting tubes of the stems and clog
them so that the water from the roots
cannot pass up to the leaves. Conse
quently the leaves are wilted in hot
days, even though there is plenty ol
water in the soil, and the vines be-
come sickly and stunted and soon dip.

This disease must not be confused
with the injury caused by white grubs
which often eat off the root just be-
low the surface, nor with injury done
by the larvae of the striped cucumber
beetle which destroys the roots, nor
with the squash vine borer, which
also works in cucumbers. When a
vine affected by bacterial wilt is
broken across, strands of slimy, ropy
material will pull out from the broken
ends.

The disease is spread mostly by
Rucking insects which transfer the
bacteria on their mouth parts from a
diseased one to a healthy one. It is
also carried over winter in old diseased
vines and probably in the soil. These
features of the disease will indicate
the value of the following control
measures: (1) Destroy all wilted
plants by burning as soon as the dis-
ease is noted; (2) Burn all the old
plants in the fall to avoid possibility
of carrying the bacteria over winter.
(3) Plant the cucumbers as far away
as possible from last year's plot so as
to avoid contamination from the dis
eased soil. (4) Keep down sucking
insects.

For further information regarding
insect pests and plant diseases, writ?
to the Bureau of Plant Industry, Penn-
sylvania Department of Agriculture.

Timely Hints on
Control of Pests

Dust the silk on sweet corn to pre-
vent damage from the corn ear worrr.
For full details, write to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Agriculture, Harrisburg.

Bedbugs are best controlled by
heating the building infested to a
temperature of 130 degres Fahr., ano1

holding it at that temperature for six
or eight hours, so that the heat can
penetrate into all cracks. Eggs will
be killed as well as the live insect

Cockroaches are easily eradicated
tiy ducting sodium fluoride about places
where they congregate.

Give the orchard clean cultivation
until August. 7. It will break up th ̂
pupal cases of curculio in the grounc'
and so lessen next years curculio
troubles. The curculio hibernates in
weeds and rubbish near orchards.

State Agricultural
Department Notes

The number of colts in Pennsylvania
this spring compared with the usual
number is approximately 77 per cent.
The automobile, motor trucks and
tractor appear to be supplanting hors^
power on the farms. However, the
price and demand for good draft
horses are attractive, but the driving
horse is rapidly disappearing from the
roads.

The number of laying hens in Penn
sylvania appears to be 97 per cent of
the usual number. This is an improve
ment of one per cent over last year
and eight per cent better than two
years ago. The number of spring
chicks hatched are estimated at 96
per cent compared with the usual num
ber. This is two per cent below last
year but seven per cent better than
two years ago. Considerable com-
plaint of poor hatches this spring.

Heat will kill clothes moths. If th»
garments or the rooms that are in-

Flies and the
Dairy Cows

You can't work effectively and figh
flies ;it the same time; neither can the
cows.

The fly season is here, advises Dv
T. E. Munce, Director, Bureau Anima!
Industry, Pennsylvania Department o
Agriculture and points out that dairv
men cannot raffod to give their cow
high priced feed to create energy to
fight flies. Every pound of feed giver
a cow should go to sustaining her t
yield milk. Energy consumed other
wise is a complete waste and result
in a financial loss to the owner.

Dairying is a big and important in
dustry. The margin of profit to the
owner when there is a profit, is ex
tremely small, therefore, the little
leaks must be stopped, otherwise the
business is conducted at a loss.

The cheapest and most effective flj
spray, and one that can be home mixed
is composed of one gallon of fish oil
one pint kerosene and two ounce;
carbolic acid. It should be applied
twice daily.

Try it! You will be surprised at th
results.

"Sunscorch"
Injures Trees

"Sunscorch" is afflicting many o
the shade trees in Pennsylvania at thi
present time, particularly the maple-̂
The leaves of the affected trees show
"brown and discolored. This is due t
the intense heat of the sun accompan
ied by hot winds, the water from th
leaves evaporating faster than it can
be supplied from the roots, through
the trunk and limbs.

Trouble of this sort is often aggra
vated in certain trees by various In
juries to the root, which lessen tin
flow of sap upward, or the roots mai
merely be unable to extract suffirien
water from a dry soil. Among the In
juries which may contribute to sun
scorch in this way are root rots due,
to fungi, killing the roots in the city
streets by leakage of gas from faultv
gas mains, and death of rootlets fron
lack of air under pavements. Maplo
are liable to root injury, and the fa
miliar dying of the tops of the tree,
known as "stag head" is probably th'
result of a more or less chronic roo
injury.

Traes with browned leaves are no
seriously injured, and unless the re
mainder of the foliage becomes yellow
and Mckly, such trees will probably
recover another year.

For further information regr.rdiug
insects, pests and diseases of shad
trees, write to the Bureau of Plan
Industry, Pennsylvania Department o
Agriculture, Harrisburg.

Baked Sliced Ham
Time to prepare—35 minutes.
Number served—five.
Slice a star stockinet ham one incl

thick, 10 cloves, 1-4 cup brown sugar,
1 teaspoonful chopped parsley, 3 largi

Calmness
A restless, bright-eyed urchin was

scrambling up on the back of a rail
way seat, and reaching out his arms
and legs in all directions. Every few
minutes he knocked off the tall silk
hat of the fat man in the seat be-
yond, and presently an umbrella came
umbling down from the upper rack,

nearly braining the fat man. When
the latter could stand the strain no
longer, he turned to the occupant of
the seat behind and said emphatically:
'Madam, will you kindly look after
your son? He is extremely annoying."
The lady, already burdened with three
other mischevious imps, said in a most
:asual voice: "Johnny, sit down. The

gentleman's nervous."

Helping the
Farm Home

By E. T. Meredith, Secretary of
Agriculture

A condition must be diagnosed b"
fore it can be successfully treate!
The United States Department of Agri-
culture and the State Agricultural
colleges made a farm home survey,
for the sake of the survey itself but as
a preliminary cure of some of the dis
orders exposed.

For some time past statistics have
shown that an increasing number of
farm families are moving to town,
those who left were surrounded by
conditions as unfavorable as some of
those brought out in the survey, their
exodus is not surprising. The whole
body social will suffer with the aban
donment of any considerable number
of farms. On the other hand, if con
ditions were as satisfactory on the
whole, as the majority wrote of, it
is doubtful whether in the end thev
will find themselves happier or more
prosperous in town than they would
have been if they hail stayed in thf
country.

In those localities where the condi
tions of the farms are such that th
occupants are dissatisfied, a remedy
must be found, for the farmer and his
family are entitled to living conditions
which are the equal in comfort, am'
healthfulnefis of those he would fint'
in a town or city.

The Department of Agriculture
means to bring to bear on the cas
all the curative power it possesses
It asks the sympathetic aid of all thos
other agencies which can be of such
great assistance—the church, th
echool, the community organization
and the press. Most important of al
is the help which the farm home itsel
can give, for our efforts can accomplish
ro great thing unless the members c
the farm families are willing to co-
operate.

Stock Market
Outlook!

According to a recent letter by
WInslow Taylor & Company, Members
f the Consolidated Stock Exchange,
he second largest stock exchange in
he United States, favorable factors
re gradually developing which point
;o a long period of prosperity for the
ecurity market—which after all is

but a reflection of general conditions
in the whole country. The letter ir
part says:

"The assurance of large crops as in-
dicated by the Department of Agricul-
ture's crop report is one of the must
avorable factors at this time. Com-

mercial prosperity and agricultural
prosperity go hand in hand. Naturally
he first to feel the effect of bumper

crops are the railroads tapping the
agricultural dSstricts. The railroad
stocks at present are selling lower
,han they ever have for the. past
wenty years. We conftnedtly be-
believe that purchasers of railroad
equipment stocks at this time will b
rewarded with attractive profits ir.
the very near future.

"There is an extraordinary demand
for money and credit. Concerning
money and credit for crop movements
it would seem that the country has
never been in so good a position.
Financial preparations are much fur-
ther advanced than they ever wen

'Labor conditions are improving
rapidly. Where a shortage existed a
short time ago there is a surplus or
fflcient labor at the present time

Transportation difficulties are also
slowly improving. Great construction
and1 building projects are beginning
to get under way. In addition the
orgy of extravagance which had grip
ped the country as a whole is disap
pearing and people are saving their
money.

For the immediate future investors
who are seeking conservative invest
ments with a high return in dividend'
should pay particular attention to the
railroads, railroad equipments, copp«rs
and oils. Among the rails, Southern
St. Paul, Rock Island and Missour:
Pacific are low-priced issues that may
be bought now with every reason to
believe that they will net substantii
profits later on. Among the higher
priced issues, Reading, Atchieon
Pennsylvania and Southern Pacific
would appear to be most attractive.'

Finny Veterans
What is the average age of fish

There is not a great deal of informa
tion on the point, but it would seem
that a plaice is a veteran at 20. One
of that age was recently caught it;
the North Sea. It had been previous
ly caught 16 years ago, when it was*
reckoned to be about four years okl
An identification disk was placed on
it in accordance with the Internationa
scheme of inquiry into the migration
growth and age of fish. Then it was
released, hut it ultimately ended ttl
romantic career in the toils of a traw
net. The oldest living fish would seen
to be carp specimens of which have
been known to live 200 years; while a
Plymouth, is a large conger eel whose
age is reckoned at 40.

Economy
Melville Boggs, generally repui Bi

to be the best, informed person in th
village concerning the affairs of h\:
neighbors, was telling a friend, bu1

recently returned after an absence o:
some years, of the troubles of Susi*
Smith and Peter Jones.

"Susie has broken off her engage
ment with Peter," he said. "They"?
been goin' together for about ei
years, durin' which time she had beet
inculcatin' into Peter, as you migh
say the beauties of economy. Bu
when she discovered, just lately, tha
he had learnt his lesson so well tba
he had saved up 217 pairs of sockp for
her to darn after the wedding she ap-
peared to conclude that he had taken
her advice a little too literally, an
broke off the match."

Try This
"Do you believe in the beneficial ef

fects of laughter?"
"I certainly do. If I can get a ma

laughing I can nearly always borrow
$5 from him."—Boston Transcript.

The Best Way to Get One's Way
As Demonstrated by the Boy

Once upon a time there was a boy |
'ho wanted, oh, very much he wanted,
o buy a bag of new, smooth, colored

marbles. So he went with ten cents
o the toy shop, and, holding out his

money, said: "Ten cents" worth of
marbles, if you please."

But the Toy Man shook his head
adly and said: "Twenty-five cents,
f you please."

He Wanted It So Much
But the Boy had only ten cents, and

e was very much surprised. "Why,"
le asked, "are ten-cent bags of marble *
15 cents?"

In a second the Toy Man could tell
im, "The trains that bring the stone
rom the quarries are not running '

he said. "I must charge more for
what marbles I have."

Now the Boy wanted, oh, vei-y much
he wanted, those marbles, so what did
he do but go to the engineer of th?
rain and ask him why he was no!

running his engine.
In a second the Engineer could tell

him. "There is no coal being mined,"
he said, "and how can I run a freight
train without coal for my engine

But the Boy wanted, oh, very much
he wanted a new bag of marbles, HO
he went to the coal miner, and askel
him why he was not at work.

At. once the Coal Miner could tell
:iim. The! Grocer asks so much for his
aggs and flour," said the Coal Miner,
'that I am going to give up mining
and work at a trade in which 1 can
earn more."

So the Boy saw his bag of marbles
fade farther and farther away, but

Look Before You Lift

A self-important woman, havini
entered one of the municipal buses
and secured a seat from one of thi
old school gentlemen, immediatel)
began to tug at the window back o
her seat with the remark that thi
air was stifling, says New York Eve-
ning Post. The gentleman, being a,lsc
a human being, smiled at her effort
as did everyone around her, at which
she made some remark about dis
courtesy.

"Madam," said tne man who ha<1
given her the seat, "if there had been
any necessity of opening the window
I would have opened it for you, bu
if you will look again you will find
that there is no glass in the frame.'

WHY PAY MORE?
For Full Neolin SOICB

and Kubbe:
Soles rt» -i
r Heels ij) 1 .

New Model Shoe Repairing Co.
Senl by parcel post. R South l-'ifth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SILK Stockings !
Excellent Qual ity Guaranteed.

Sent by mai l C. O. D.

$1.50 per pair
Money back if not satisfied

ADICI.PHIA MANFG. CO.
2306 S. 23rd St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Millions in Fertilizer
FINE COOPERATIVE PLAN

FOR DEALERS
Write Today

DuBois Fertilizer Works
411 Perry Bid., Philadelphia

CONSERVATIVE
INVESTMENTS

[n our opinion now is the time to
acquire stocks of merit primarily
for investment. Present prices
offer unusual opportunities to se-
cure dividend returns of gratifying
proportions.
We shall be very glad to advise
you to the best of our ability con-
cerning your contemplated com-
mitments, and also offer without
charge the facilities of our sta-
tistical department if you desire
detailed reports, etc.
Write for free copy of Booklel
J-15, giving par valup, Dividends
and Price range on more than 800
curb issues.

PRICE, GUARD & CO.
32 BROADWAY
New York City

Branch Office: 430 Widener Bid.,
Philadelphia, Ta.

Locust 5316-7-8-9 Race 5117-8
Direct Wires to all Markets

still he wanted it ever so mucn, be.
cause marbles and boys have been toj
gether tor years and years. So what
did the Boy do but go to the Farmer
and ask him why his eggs and wheat
cost so much.

In a few words the Fanner could
tell. "I cannot get anyone to help
me," he said. So the Boy knew that
work was what was lacking, and mak-
ing his marbles cost so much.

He Went to Work
"Let me work for you," said tha

Boy.
He was a fine, strong fcoy and ho

took off his coat and went to work
feeding the hens and gathering eggs,
packing them in crates and taking
them to the Crocer. He helped with
the grain hai-vesting, too, and soon
the Grocer's shelves were so full thai
he needed to sell food, and ho charge!
less for eggs and flour.

The Coal miner really wanted t">
keep to his own trade, and now ho
could with the Grocer's help, for food
was cheaper, and he had all he needed.
You could hear the ring of his piclt
to the freight yards. Tncn the freight
trains began to move, loaded with all
the necessary things of lite, and things
such as marbles for happiness ard
play.

So the Boy was able to buy hia ba$
of marbles at last, and he also had
saved some of the wages which he had
received from the Farmer. He had
found out a wonder, too—that the way

' to get a thing one wants is to work for
it.

Testing Device
~ For Tennis Balls

Accurate Comparison May Be Made

to Show the True Life of BaM

When the tennis player is buying
balls for the game, there are certain
tests which are to be made, but they
are not entirely satisfactory and by
no means accurate. A device has been

recently arrived at for the purpose of
making an accurate comparison of the
individual characteristics of thtpa
spheres of rubber and felt.

The ball is placed in a seat where it
may be stuck by a hammer which de-
may be struck by a hammer which de-
brought into action. The ball is die.
lodged and hurled forward, where ic
falls into one or the other of a series
of network receptacles. A lively ball
will go to the farthest hole and a dead
one will merely roll into the first one.

FREE
BOOK ODD LOTS

and
PRESENT PRICES

ODD LOTS—Any number of shares from 1 to 100—enable the in-
vestor to diversify his investment. In this way the small investor may
hold a number of shares in several companies. "^""

Give the investor the advantage of sharing in the advance of
several issues rather than one.

Enable the thrifty to buy good marketable securities having a fa'.r
rate of interest as they are in funds.

Increase the safety of the principal.
In the present market offer excellent opportunities to the conser-

vative investor.

Write for Booklet K-76
Giving information on 400 Stocks

WINSLOW TAYLOR & CO.
Main Office

130 SOUTH 15TH STREET, Dept. "A"
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Locust 5182-3-4-5-6. Race 5196-7-8.

•

Never before
—possibly never again in

your life
"The yields on current offerings
(«/ high-grade securities) are
without precedent in modern times. "
—From New York TimeB.

We believe you will do well to keep posted regarding issues on
the Stock Exchange, New York Curb and unlisted securities that
provide exceptional opportunities for investment. You can do
this by calling

3714 Locust - Bell
or

3381 Race - Keystone
One of the most important factors to consider in the study of a

security, either for investment or trading, is the. personality, experieui.e
and ability of the man or men behind the enterprise.

If the security is classed as an Industrial there are several especi-
ally important factors in addition to the management to be considerel,
such as:

Is there an increasing or decreasing demand for the product of
tho company?

Are tho plants well located as to labor supply, transportation
facilities, etc.?

Is the company earning money or (if it is a new company) are ' 's
prospects for profit good?

Is the management alert and enterprising?
How many shares of stock are to be issued and w.hat other forms

of indebtedness has the company?
Is there a ready market for the securities in case you wish to dis-

pose of them?
Is the company comparatively young—with all this means for

growth ?

Write at once for our carefully selected securities, which we recommend because
of their liberal yield and attractiveness at present prices

KOONTZ
SECURITIES

Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
723-26-28 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TELEPHONES—Walnut 4763-4-5 Race 338-1-2
55 Broadway, New York Direct Private Wires Connecting Office*
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FARM AND HOME FACTS
Your county agent is just aching

to give you all the latest details on
cover crops—pros and cons—particu-
larly pros. It may mean a tidy sum
in your pocket if you let him indulge
this particular "ache."

A little hint of picnics makes the
whole world kin. Community prob-
lems and petty differences fade before
good music, lemonade, plenty of eats,
about 2 speakers guaranteed short
and snappy, and games suitable for
all ages from 18 months up.

Two a day is about the correct aver-
age of salads which should be served
to any family this month.

No ice box and no cellar sounds like
an unhappy situation for keeping but-
ter firm and milk sweet during torrid
August. What could be a better re-
frigerator than a large earthenware
crock surrounded in all sides with 5
or 6 inches of wet sand. Ass long as
the sand keeps wet, the butter keeps
hard.

Down the drain is no place for the
water in which the more delicate
vegetables have been cooked. Many
a delicious cream soup can trace its
source to the drainings from peas or
lima beans.

Quotations from address delivered
by Mr. John Fletcher, vice-president,
Fort Dearborn National Bank, before
the Chicago Association of Com-
merce:

"Production is the need of the
hour."
"The real trouble in this country
to-ilay is that there is a prem-
ium on idleness."
"The best definition of Democ-
racy is 'Equality of Opportun-
i s t us all recognize that we have

a new load to get rid of and the
pnly way to get rid of it is for every-
one to take off his coat and work ten
hours a day for the next two years,
nstead of working five or six hours

day.

Half juice-half sugar, say most jel-
ly recipes. The modern housewife

, knows that 2-3 or '3-4 of a cup of sug-
ar is used to every cup of juice the
product will taste even better and if
.the fruit is green enough there will
he little danger from not "jelling."

Once they were the tops of mother's
white kid gloves—now they are baby's
moccasins.

And stocking feet like glove fin-
gers go first. The tops of white
stockings make excellent wash cloths
—while those from black see service
on the stove or in the sink. The wash
cloths may be crocheted or stitched
around the edge.

RIDER'S COLLEGE PREPARING
FOR BIG YEAR

Preparations are now being made
by Rider College of Trenton, N. J., to
greet one of the largest enrollments
in the history of the school, when the
fall term is opened September 7th.
Already a large number of ctudents
have signified their intention of at-
tending and i£ is expected that before
the onening date arrives that the
fondest hopes of the school faculty
will be surpassed.

Work on the new college building
at East State and Carrol Streets i<
progressing rapidly and the structure
will be ready for occupancy in th<
near future. The college will then bi
housed in one of the largest insti
lutional homes in the country and I hi
students will be given every opportun
ity of making a successful start in th<
business world.

The courses provided cover every
field of the business world and sever
al new subjects have been introduce*
including advertising. All will be
taught by experts in their line so thai
nothing will be left undone to providi
the students with every possible op
portunity for success.

Catalogues are now ready and ma,
be obtained by writing to the college.
They contain ifull information con-
cerning the courses and the achieve
jnents of former students at tlv
school.

STAFFORD VILLE

A few of our people attended the
unday School picnic at Ship Bottom.
Miss Minnie Rodewald recently

ipent several days in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Salmons of

Philadelphia, left us on the 8th for
their home after enjoying two weeks
with us—the first week with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Salmons and
the second with Mrs. Salmon's par-.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Pharo.

On Sunday last Harry Treftz, a
large retail stove keeper of Philadel-
phia, (having three stores), accom-
panied by his wife and son and moth-
er-in-law, Mrs. Anna Kelly of Audo-
bon. motored from their home to
Staffordville in his large Mitchell car.
After enjoying several hours with
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Pharo, they
returned the same day. On their re-
turn they took Mr. and Mrs. Harry D.
Naylor, who had been spending a week
.with Mr. Naylor's sister, Mrs. A.
Pharo. Mr. and Mrs. Naylor recently
ispent several months in Los Angeles,
Cal. Just before coming east, he pur-
chased a restaurant in Los Angeles,
which he will take possession of Oct-
ober 10th.

Mrs. Mary Woodmansee of Kirklyn.
Pa., spent three weeks here with her
sisters, the Misses Retta, Mattie and
Lizzie Salmons.

Mrs. C. G. Traxler is caring for her
father at North Beach Haven at pres-
ent.

TUCKERTON RAILROAD COMPANY
and Tuckerton Railroad Company Operating

I'hlluilclphlB 6 Beach Haven It B and Barnegitt It. B .
TO TAKM EFFECT 4:00 A. I t , JUNE 20, 11*20

TRAINS 111(111 PHILADELPHIA and NEW l'OKK TO TUCKKRTON
BEACH HAVEN and BAKNEUAT CITY

Daily Sun.
only

<v.N ,\vVork P 11 It.
" Now York C.lOi .
1 Trenton
"'fulludelpuia . . .
1 Caru'len
"' Mount Holly . .
' Whitings
1 Cedar Crest . . . .
' Lacey
' Waretown June.

" Huruegut
" JMauutiukeu . , .

Cedar Kun . . .
Muyetta
.Siuttorilvillo .
Cox Station . .
West Creek . .
1'arkertown

. TUCKEUTON
' Hllliard
BaruegatCity Jc
Beach Arlington
Killii Bottom . . .
Brant Beueh . .
B. Haven Crest
l'ealiulu
B. Hi Terrace
Spray ellaeh . . .
N. Beach Haven

Ar.BEACH HAVEN
Lv. Surf City

Harvey Cedars
High Point . . .
Club House . . . .

Ar. nllniegut c i ty

9.UU
8.05
9.12
9.1U
9.52

1U.27

•10.40
•10.51

10.05
11.04

•11.11
•ii.
•11.15
•11.18
11.22:

•11.24
ll.SSU

•10.1U
10.23

•10.25
10.30

•10.13
10.20

•10.22
•10
•10.
•10.

•10.321
•10.30
•10.37
•10.39
10.40
10.32
10.42
10.44
10.58

•01.30

•8.25
.8.42
8.40

•8.49
•8.54
•S«6S
•a.ui
•8.08
•U.12
•9.14
9.1(1
8.52;
9.U4,
It. 10

•9.101
9.24

iilii
•11.19
•11.21
•11.24
•11.20
•11.28
•11.32
•11.34
•11. at
11.37
11.27
11.37
11.3D

•11.40
11.53

TRAINS FROM TCCKKRTON, BEACH HAVEN and BARNEGAT CITY TO
PHILADELPHIA and NEW XORK

Dally I Daily 1 Dally
|ex.Sun,[ex.Sun.lex.Sat.!

Sat. I Dally

I A.M..I A. M.
Sun. I

I P .M.

only ;CX. Su'u.I
Sun. I Sun.
only I only

A. M.

Sun.
only

Lv. Uarnegat City
" Club House . , .

HiKh Point . . .
Harvey Cedars
Kurt City
BEACH HAVEN
N. Ileach Haven
Spray Beach . . .
B II Terrace. .
Pealmla
B. Haven Crest
Brunt H.ach . .
Ship Bottom . .
Beach Arlington
BarnegatClty Jc.
Hllliard
•I'llCKIORTON
l'iirkertown .
West Creek .
Cox Station .
Slaffordvllle .
Mnyetta
Cedar Kun . .
Manahawken . . I
Barnegat
Wnretow« June.
Lacey .'
Cedar Crest . . . .
Ar. Whiting . . . .
Mount Holly . .
Cninden
Philadelphia . . .
Trenton
NewYork P.R It
NewYork C.RiB.

•7.20
•7.22|

10.00
•10.10

10.30
10.40
10.05

6.42
•0.47
0.04
0.57
T 07
6.50

•6.58
•7.00
•7.02
•7.(Hi
•7.08
7.11

•7.W
•7.14
7.18Ar.ll.O2

C7.23
7.05

•7.10
7.12|

•7 . ,5
•7.18

7.311:
1.681

10.30
•10.35

10.37
•10.41
•10.4:1
•10.45
•10.4'

2.00;
•2.03
•2.08
•2.10
•2.1BJ
•2.11)
•2.201
•2.29
•2.32
2.30

•2.00

7.31|ir. lO.54|ir S.OOlAr. 2.30

•7.571
8.00
8.3(1
9.08
9.15

10.08
11.51
12. M

4.25
•4.31
4.38
4.41
4.00
4.30
•4.38
•4.40
•4.42
•4.40
•4.48
•4.50
•4.03
•4.55

5.03

"i'.hi
•4.57
4.59

•5.02
•5.04
•5.01!
•o.us

5.1'J
52.7

•5.31
5.5
0.0(1
6.311
7.1!"
7.25
8.411

10.1(1

7.10|
•7.17
7.2.-I
7.23
7.3(1
7.30
•7.32:
•7.34
•7.30
•7.40
•7.42
•7.43
•7.45
•7.40
7.48

•7.54
7.40

•7.40
7.47

•7.00
•7.H2:
•7.54
•7.0(:
8.001
8.10

•8.1!)
1

•S.30
8.45

4.38
•4.44
4.69,
4.53
5.03
4.07
4.59|
5.01
•5.id
•5.07
•5.09
•5.11
•5.13
•5.14

5.15
•0.21
5.04

If
•0.14
•r>.r
•0.11
•0.2

6.33
5.43

•0.4'

12.55!

•0.02!
0.1(1

7.55(
8.;m

10.00

k
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No sir-ee, bob!

No premiums with
Camels—all quality!

r &> DOMESTIC
BLEND

lO A B « T T I I

quality plus Camels ex-
pert blend of choice Turkish and

choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke you
ever drew into your mouth!

And, the way to prove that
statement is to compare Camels
puff-by-puff with any cigarette in
the world!

Camels have a mild mellowness that
is as new to you as it is delightful.
Yet, that desirable "body" is all there!
They are always refreshing—they
never tire your taste. >

Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odorl
Your say-so about Camels will be:

, but that's a great cigarette"
paekmfm of 20 c t tuat fw; or tmn paakaJM (300
tUmnUmm) In m gUm^nm-pnmi^cormnd carton. Wm

d i 1 f o b e kymm9ndthitoa
or when joa trmnl

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
WinttooAhm, t l C.

aine
u:m\ any 1 WPONI

Firm* Funds Wall
Mx Chinamen wM at OM

partner* In business In Ban
•ays Walter Newton of Seatttk. A
creditor of the firm, attar vain efforts
to collect what wai doe him, found
out that the money was In the safe,
but that the strongbox had six dif-
ferent locks. Bach member of the tutu
had one key, and It was necessary to
have a unanimous agreement among
them before the money could be taken
from the safe.

7.00
•7.02
•7.04
•7.06
•7.10
•7.11
•7.13
•7 . IB
•7.16
•7.18

7.30
7.37

8.20
9.01
0.10

Indicates Flag Stations
"A" Train will atop on signal to receive Passengers.
"IV1 Train will stop on signal to leave Passengers.
"C" Train will stop on signal to receive Passengers for Whitings and points be-

yond
Trains will leave and arrive at New York daylight saving time.

JOIIN C. PltM'E, President and General M>uia«er.

Lemon Tree Produces Oranges.
According to the "Journal of Hered-

ity," a lemon tree, supposedly of the
ordinary Italian lemon variety, was
transplanted In Egypt. When It bore
fruit it was noticed that the lemons
were more spherical tliun lemons us-
unlly are ar>:l bore an orange-colored
stripe. One branch bore a large fruit
which was unmistakably an orange.

rV'any Try, but Few Succeed.
After n mnn hns Icnrneri to dune*

and plRy golf his Rrent trouble In life
Is to get a full day's work between
10 a. m. and noon.—Washington Star.

A Moving Talc,
A Yarmouth ports batcher notified

his customers that he had sold out by
hanging In his window a pig's tall with
a card bearing the words: T h i s la
the end of our pork this week."—Pitts-
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Woman's Tolerance.
A neighbor woman's Idea of toler-

ance Is to say with a curious empha-
sis which leaves the Impression that
she is open to conviction on the sub-
ject: "Oh, well, I don't suppose the
girl's actually bad."—Ohio State Jour-
nal.

PRINTERS' INK
HAS been respon-

sible for thousands
of business successes
throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to selL

Advertising Will Help Yoa

NEW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
MARCH 1, 1920:

Model Price
490 Chassis $745.00
490 Roadster , 775.00
490 Touring Car 795.00
490 Coupe 1170.00
490 Sedan 1245.00
490 Light Delivery, 1 seat.. 795.00
490 Light Delivery, 3 seat.. 830.00
Model FB20 Roadster $1270.00
FB30 Coupe 1855.00
FB40 Sedan 1855.00
FB50 Touring Car 1295.00
"T" Truck Chassis 1325.00
"T" Truck, Open Express

Body 1460.00
"T" Truck, Open Express

Body and Eight Post Top 1545.00
All Cars F. O. B. Factory

M. L. CRANMER,

Chevrolet Agent
Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat

To the

Republican Voters
of

Ocean County
Hoping that my record in the

Legislature during the past year will
warrant your support for renomina-

lion at the coming primaries in September, I hereby announce my'
candidacy for renomination for member of the General Assembly,
pledging my continued and increased active participation both in the
initiation and support of any and all good legislation, pertaining to
the best interests of our County and State.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N. J.
Paid for by W. S. Cranmer.

Day and Night Sessions EarollNow

PREPARE FOR THE BIGGER
JOB AHEAD

Prepare yourself to be a man of affairs
—ready to fill the next job ahead by taking
a course at the RIDER College of Trenton.

Our graduates are qualified for
bigger jobs because we build suc-
cessful futures for young men and
women—the kind big concerns are
constantly looking for—and they
look for them here.

FREE-Write for our 56th Annual Catalogue

Coupon

Name . .

Address

COURSES

Bookkeeping
Banking
Higher Accounting
Bus. Administration
Secretarial
Shorthand
Typewriting
Civil Service
Com. Teaching
Advertising
Salesmanship

Place x before
Coune Desired

RIDER COLLEGE,
Phone 277

Trenton, N. J.

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY Main strtwt
TUCKEktTON

PRACTICAL

| Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WAKB

GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN |
9

t->:>:>rf»"o:>:>:>"«::«:>::«;>"»"f>:>:>:>::«:>:>::*::»::«i>^>:j»>>':c<'«"»>'v»

<>; All kinds of Ford Parts
;«:; Price. Right
>::•:

Automobiles Repaired and HH
Overhauled JJ

Work Guaranteed ;.;:•;

1

I
>::•!

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
Agent for

PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM

VELIE AUTOMOBILES

EAST MAIN STREET — — — — TUCKERTON, N. J.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * • • • • • • CCO>!>!>>1$£>*$%

Homera CASH
ft STORES

DO YOUR CANNING NOW
We intend to help you by

CUTTING PRICES as low as possible
BEST GRANULATED

SUGAR 22k lb
For a few days only

2 cans cSjr Milk 25c
ig Can 1 1

Pumpkin " " m *
CURED Bacon Jh 13c

Best Head Rice 17c lb

KM;;1 .<! It,

Pure lb
PRESERVING NEEDS

MASON JARS, qts 80c doz
MASON JARS, pts 75c doz
JELLY TUMBLERS 45c doz
JAR TOPS 30c doz
PAROWAX 17c lb
JAR RUBBERS i..;....... 8, M, 12c doz

CLIMAX SOAP 6c
SNOW BOY 4'/2c
STAR MAPTHA 4'/2c
LIFE BOUY SOAP 8c

NEW 1 C r l n L
Potatoes lOCdjJK

Just out of the ground.

Special for a few days

Co«eetel31c
" r ' P e a s l k c a n

Uneeda Biscuit 7c
After Dinner Biscuit 20c >/4 lb

Fresh from the N. B. ovensEVER GOOD
ALCO
KING NUT Oleo 38

Any of these brands will suit you

HERSHEY'S COCOA 10-19c
PAT-A-CAKE FLOUR pkg 29c
QUAKER BISCUIT FLOUR pkg 12c
HECKER'S SELF RISING FLOUR . . 15c
EVAPORATED MILK 7-14c
CRISCO (ft can) 32c
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES 12c
POSTTOASTIES 12c
QUAKER CORN FLAKES 9c
MOTHERS' OATS 12c
QUAKER OATS 12c

Flakes l i e pkg
They can't be beat.

2 Campbell's
Baked Beans

BARGAINS BUY THEM.

Armour Best
BUTTER

1LID
This is a 10c cut. None to equal i t

Y T S T F I * can
A QUICK MEAL

SALMON 19c can
POTTED MEATS 6c can
VEAL LOAF 30c can
CAN CHICKEN 75e
SARDINES 6, 10, 20c
LAMB STEW '.5c can
KIDNEY STEW 45c can
GULASH STEW 45c can
BEEF STEW 45c can
CORN BEEF 35c can
ROAST BEEF 35c can
COOKED KRAUT 25c can
SHAD 19c can

Tea 45c lb
GREEN, BLACK, MIXED

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
Jl;
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SOCIETIES

IIIKEB ON COAPTBB NO. »> O. B. S.
Meets e\*ry 2nd aud «tb Friday evening

tUc uiontli at 8 o'clocH In Muuonlc Hall
aer of Woo* and Church streets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W, P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas. -

fPCKEKTON 1.OUUK, NO. 4, F. C A. U.
Meets every 2ud aud 4tU Tuesday evening

of each month In Masonic Ball corner
Wood and Church streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M.,
W. Irving Smltli, Heo'j.

BYEBBON POST NO. 11. 0. A. B.
Meet at Town Hall, every first aud third

Churaday evening ot each month at 7.SU
•'clock.

Gkarha White, Commander,
Sdwto A. Gate. Adjutant.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. M, Jr. O.C.A.M.
Meets every Monday night, in Red Men's

Ball corner Main and Ureen streets, at
OCO<Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.

Joseph II. Brown, u. B.

••VIANTE COUNCIL, NO. 156, D. • I I .
Meets every Thursday evening in the Ked

Hens Hall corner Main aud Green streets

* MrB.°Bes»le Marshall, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.

rOHATOONO .TBIBK .NO. St.. IMP'D.

Meets everj Saturday' Sleep, ttk BUB,
Kith breath In Red Mens Wigwam, corner
Main and Ureen streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
G«o. Bishop, Jr., C. ol M.

TRUSTEES
W H Keller, W. 1. Snilth, C. Ira Mathls.
rROBTBBS WIDOWS ANI> OBI'UANB

Garwood Horner Jog. H. McConomy
Joseph H. Brown.

OCBAN LODGE NO. SB, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.

Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.

MUTUAL BENEFIT nl'ILUINO LOAN

ot Tuckerton, N. J.
Veets at P. O. Building on the last Sat

eruay evening of each month.
W. I- Smith, President,

I . Wilmer Speck, Secretary,
Joseph H. Brown, Ireas.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, NO. «0. L. of O. B.
Meets every Tuesday night in K. Q. M.

tWl corner tutoj i .^ Woo^streeU. ^

Mrs. I. W. Frazier, G. of R.

Fire Uni t s
Fire Insurance written in the

; allowing reliable companies :

"Stack Litters!" The War's Over,
It Drilling Goes On

Discipline and drill are two Important things In the lives of Red Cross
motor corps girls. They must march and handle their litters with the same
snap and precision as the soldiers passing in review, and they must manoeuvre
ambulances with the adroitness of cavalrymen In squadron evolutions. Red
Cross motor girls are full-time volunteers.

RED GROSS BUREAU BIG
HELP TO NAVY MEN

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.'
Girard Fire & Marine

Shifting Nature of Service Keeps
Department Ever on the

Alert.

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line it,
tunning between Tuckerton & Absecon

r the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS

U«.ve Tuckerton daily 7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckortor. daily 1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. H.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuc» rton 4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.30 P. M.

Auto* to hire for all occasions at
ipecial prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
<hie of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
rhe Tuckerton Bank.

PH0N3 26

" WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

With the American fleet no longer
soouring the seaa for enemy craft, the
work of the American Red Cross nt
the naval stations, shipyards, naval
hospitals and other assemblage points
for Uncle Sum's bluejucketa ha? more
than doubled.

There are forty-one nnval stations,
shipyards and hospitals In the terri-
tory of the Atlantic Division of the
Red Cross which now are among the
principal debarking points for the men
of the navy. This means that the At-
lantic Division, which includes New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut,
contains a Inrge portion of the navy's
"high water marks" of operation and
consequently Its activities are on an
unusually large scale In order to moot
the needs of the thousands of wiilors
who are constantly corning and going
In the Third Naval District.

Service for the navy IB a whojly dif-
ferent matter from service tor the
army. In the latter men "stay put"
for a much longer time thun in the
former. 'With the liuvy, where the
shifting scene of operation Is on the
hijrli sons anywhere from Guantnnnnm
to Gibraltar, personal contact bstwean
Ued Cross workers and enlisted men
Is far more difficult

When one works with the navy one
must lie constantly on the alert, with
one's "finger on the trigger,'1 so to
speak, cl.se the opportunity for service
will be gone before It is grasped. This
condition culls for a high degree of
efficiency and training on the part of
tlio Bureau of Naval Affairs workers—
an efficiency and training that have
not been found wanting, despite han-
dicaps, as results show.

Loans for Sailors.
No sailor ou leave who wished to

reach home and who was without
funds has been deprived of that pleas-
ure, thanks to loans advanced by the
Red Cross. Red Cross representatives
covering all forty-one stations In the
Third Naval District have also fur-
nished Information as to the where-
abouts of enlisted men when requests
have come in from relatives ami
friends.

EUROPE IS SHORT ON HENS

Great Britain Alone Needs 22,000,000
Fowls to Pill the

Gap.

London.—As a result of the wnr,
•ays a poultry expert, there are 180,-
000,000 fewer hens In' Europe than
existed in 1013.

Great areas are war swept In 1913,
60 per cent of Imported eggs came into
the United Kingdom from Russia,
Germany and Austria-Hungary, and
61.3 per cent of poultry was Imported
from Russia and Austria-Hungary.
These countries have ceased to pro-
duce nearly enough for their own
needs, much less a surplus for ex-
port.

The poultry population of Belgium
has decreased by 80 per cent, of Hol-
land by T5 per .cent, of Denmark and
France by 50 per cent

The United, Kingdom has been more
fortunate. Probably our poultry
stocks are within 10 per cent of those
of 1913.

But to fill the gap, however, would
require about 22,700,000 more fowls
or ducks than at present—that is, an
addition to the 19,500,000 we now pos-
sess in Great Britain.

an excellent financier during the wan.
Is the first woman in Europe to hold
such au Important position.

There are now two Judges, nine bar-
risters, three engineers and a number
of university professors and doctors of
the fair sex In Switzerland.

WOMAN'DIRECTS SWISS BANK

Mile. Prodhom, 28 Years Old, First of
Sex In Europe In Such

Position.

Geneva.—Mile. Marie Prodhom,
twenty-eight years old, has been np-
polnted director of the bank of Gen-
eva and will sign the notes and scrip
Issued by the bank.

Mile. Prodhom, who proved herself

Man Tossed by Bull.
Newark, O.—Gored, rolled and

tossed over the fence by an enraged
bull was J. C. Stevenson's experience.
The antmnl escaped from Its pasture,
attacked Stevenson at his farm west
of Newark, rolled htm toward the
fence. Stevenson's arm was broken
and his body gashed, but ke will fe-
eover.

Had Improved en Phrase.
An aged banker once salct to a

Mend: "Yes, I expect to marry one
of the proudest and most beautiful
girls in New York. You see, a young
suitor sings to his sweetheart, 'Love
Me—and the World Is Mine.' But I've
got a better method, by Jingo. I sing,
•Love Me—and the World Is Thine.'
I'm bound to win out, don't you think
so, George J"

I

TO THE PUBLIC
I am often asked if I sell autos

for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy

monthy payments.
For ftill particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent

Phone: Barnegat 3-R-l-4 * MAYETTA, N. J.

Dreaming of Cate.
To dream of cats is said not to be

lucky. If you dreamt of a black cat,
your enemies are active; to be bitten
by one indicates misfortune; burglars
five about wlien a cut follows you In
a dream; while to dream you are
stroking one moans, beware of false
friends.

Overpowering Desire for Fame.
Were not this desire of fame very

strong, the difficulty of obtaining It
und the danger of losing It when ob-
tained would bV sulni'lpiit to deter a
it an from so vain a pursuit.—Addlson.

: ^ "TheTre i tm.n t You FmillyTaker
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MOTOR WOMEN HAVE
SPLENDID RECORD

Help Army Medical Authorities
Evacuate and Debark Wounded

and Sick From Transports.

Starting a little over a year ago with
10 members nnd 8 automobiles, the*
Motor Corps of the Metropolitan Pla
trict of the Atlantic Division of the
Red Cross, composed exclusively of
women, has developed an organization
of approximately 1,000 members, which
operates 105 ambulances, 259 piissen-
ger curs and 27 motor trucks.

The services of these women, all of
them full-thne volunteers, has not only
been of great assistance to military
l.ospitihs, but of Incalculable hell) &IS0

to tlie authorities of tlie Port of Em-
barkation, as letters and testimonials
from commanding officers will attest.

Tlie magnitude and kinds of service
the corps has provided are shown by
the following figures, covering Ihe pe-
riod from October, 1818, to June, 1H19:

Litter cusus 1.C18
Ambulatory 18,ir>3
Nurses 6,185
Casuals ;.11,441
Recreation 11,1165

Tlie hours of service are computed
to have been 180,744; the miles cov-
ered were HTS.O-M, and the number of
"dully curs," (i,;"ifl(5.

Aided Evacuation Work.
The corps has aided In the evacua-

tion and debarking of sick and wound-
ed soldiers, sailors and marines, has
transported sick and disabled fighting
nie-n to theaters ami concorts, and has
ri'niniiifned a service for 200 uurses at
U. S. Debarkation Hospital No. 3, pro-
viding them with transportation four
times u flay,

Reports from National Headquar-
ters covering 50 per cent, of the Hed
Gross Motor Corps In this country for
the six months following the armistice
show a total of 540,000 hours of serv-
ice with a mileage "f l,0!W,om. At
$3 an hour, this service hus mount a
contribution of more than $40,ooo
worth of gasoline. The women of the
corps supply their own pussenger curs
nnd gnsollne. Jlore than 10,000 wo-
men are enlisted in this service. The
corps Is uow on a perinuneut peace
basis and the demands upon it art-
ev4Mi greater now than during the war
period.

Pie Making—A Lost Ar t -
Revived by Red Cross

The Right of Way

Printing It the SaUaman
Who Hat the Right of Way

Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight toyoui
customer's desk.

Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity—Hammermill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
•ell your goods.

I' That's the kind of printing we do and
[the paper we use.

The American Red Cross has started a countrywide movement to enlist
the interest of women In bettor cooking, and many of It* chapters have es-
tablished classes of Instruction.

Apart from conducting a school of home dietetics, the Red Cross of New
York City has rented a flat In a oistrlct where the people are for the most
part poor, and gives lessons regularly there to housewives, young and eld-

Never Drink Water. j
A large number of the snlaller kinds

of desert mammals never drink water.
They live and thrive on dry seeds and
scraps of vegetation in places where
the heat and avidity are excessive
without even touching their lips to
water, and It has heen found Impossi-
ble to teach some of them to take wa-
ter In captivity. Apparently they never
know thirst or the delight of quench-
ing it.

Solomon Predicted It.
In_..tie. Jb-ook. of -ToblV-•choptes--

verse 16, there Is this statement—"an
the young man's dog went along wit
them." In one of the published a
counts of the Tuesday election 1
New York city there is this stat
ment—"the women went to the votln
booths and, In muny Instances, the
dogs went along with them." As Kin
Solomon remarked, there Isn't an
thing new under the sun.—Baitlmo
American,

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. A W. CREAM UNA-

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAiNS, BRUISES & ETC.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

PRICE tS cts.

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both

your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of

each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information dur«

ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.!

n

A Home Heating Outfit for $131
Adds $500 to the value of your

property

The above ccllarless
bungalow is typical
of thousands which
can now be heated
with hotwater. This
new outfit is spe-
cially designed for
heating small build-
ings. It is made of
the same high qual-
ity as all of this
Company's product
and is backed by
the same strong and
complete guarantee.
Thousands of simi-
lar buildings have
been successfully
heated by these out-
fits and we will be
pleased to give you
the story of the suc-
cess, economy,
cleanliness, and
added comfor t
which an IDEAL-
ArcolaHeatingOut-
fit has brought to
the occupants.

You can take a year to pay!
Make up your mind not to worry and shiver through future
winters with old-fashioned heating methods. This new and
successful IDEAL-Arcola Hearing Outfit enables you to have the
most refined and economical heating in your cottage that is
enjoyed by the owner of the finest mansion. The prices of
these outfits are today the biggest bargain in heating equipment
because they are introductory prices in our effort to spread
the benefits and economy of these outfits to house owners who
are quickest to realize the wonderful value that is here offered.

Study thtt cut-
away v»Wf note
how the radiator*
•replaced to heat
the whole bouse.
The circulation of
hot water to rapid

and continuous from the IDEAL-Arcola
Boiler placed in dining room or kitchen.
The installation of a similar outfit in
your home is easily and quickly made
by any dealer as the outfit il shipped
complete ready for use.

The outfit consists of an IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler and 4. S, or 6 AMERICAN
Radiators and Special Expansion Tank — everything except labor, pipe and fittings,
whiqb any local dealer will supply. See prices below for various sue* of outfits.

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler

,

Thousands of these outfits have been tried out during the
past severe winter with wonderful success. Why not find
out today all about an IDEAL-Arcola Outfit for your house?

We will hold the price down to the lowest leyel just as
long a* economic conditions will permit, because we
want to have a greater number of people enjoying
IDEAL-Arcola heat in their homes. Ask for catalog.

Sold by all dealers

No exclusive agents

A w D««l«r will furnish in •',«>• la rail rams •«•) I

sF."i
Co.l

Coat

No. 1-B SiM IDEAL-AreoU with 100 * . ft. «l lUdi.Uoa

S-B

200
2W
300

No. I-A S i , . IDEAL- ArcaU wjth IM N . , ( t . «l IU.I.U..

" 3̂ A
4-A4 A
S-A 400

ja
270

IIM
in
IM
27»
327Price. Include Bipanrion Tank and Drain Valve. Pricei do not Include labor, plpt

and nttinta. Radiation it of refular 38-in. hei(bt 3 column AMERICAN Pctrleai.
In uiei at needed to tuit your room.. EASY PAYMENTS. If dMirad. Oulfiti
•hipped complete f. o. b. our neareit warehouse — at Bottoo. Providence, Woreeiter,
8prin«neld (Man.). Albany, New York. Philadelphia. Herriiburf, Baltimore
Waahington, Richmond. BuRilo, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati. Birmingham. Detroit
ladianepoIU,-Chicago. Mtiwttufcee, Uiuiteapotii, StVPaul, Ue. Moine., or St. Loula.

Public 8t • at Chicago, New York,

ICAN RAD Phone or write us at
115 North Broad St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Richmond, Norfolk, Albany, Syracuse, Rocheiter, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Clnela
Orle>n>, Milwaukee, MinneapolU. St. Paul, Duhith. St. Louis, Kanm City,

Efield. Portland, Providence, Woreeatar, Philadelphia, Readlnf, Harrisburg, Newark, WilketbarTe, Baltimore, Washington.
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Indianapolis, Peoria, Cincinnati. Louisville, Atlanta, Birmingham. New
-ouis, Kansas City. De. Moines. Omaha. Denver. San Francisco, Los Angeles. Seattle. Spokane, PortW. Toronto. 144



Substitutes for Potatoes
War Taught the Housekeeper to Economize on Wheat

Meat and Sugar

What to serve in place of potatoes
is the problem facing the housewife.
Why not try macaroni and spaghetti
dishes? It is most important that it
should be cooked in "jumping" boil-
ing salted water several times its own
bulk. The water should never be al
lowed to stop boiling while the paste
is cooking. When tender, by this pro-
cess, there will be no starchy taste. It
should then be drained and plunged
into cold water several times so that
it will remain firm and not be pasty.
This important direction is too often
ignored and is just as necessary AS ir.
the case of rice.

Macaroni and Spinach
Make well-seasoned rich cream

sauce, and with it and minced ham
and left-over or freshly boiled spinach,
in alternate layers, fill a well-buttered
baking dish; put a layer of cheese on
top, if cheese is liked; if not, crumbs
and butter. Brown in oven.

Macaroni Quenelle
Take one ounce of macaroni, four

ounces of breadcrumbs, two eggs, halt
a pint of milk, a little minced parsley,
salt and cayenne to taste, two ounces
of melted butter and two spoonfuls

one cupful canned salmon, one and
one-half cupfuls milk, one teaspuonfui
salt, onehalf teaspoonful pepper, three-
quarters teaspoonful paprika, one-half
green pepper, one-half cupful dr"
breadcrumbs, two tablespoonfuls but-
ter.

Melt one teaspoonful butter in a
baking dish, cover with half the
breadcrumbs, then with alternate lay-
ers of spaghetti, salmon, green pee-
per, chopped fine and seasoning, until
all are used. Add the milk, sprinkle
with the rest of the breadcrumbs, dot
with butter and bake.

Spaghetti With Italian Dressing
One-half pound spaghetti, two table-

spoonfuls diced bacon, one quart
canned or stewed tomatoes, one table-
spoonful cooking oil, three tablespoon-
fuls dried mushrooms, one large onion
chopped fine, one-quarter teaspoonful
dry mustard, two and one-half te:t-
spoonfuls salt, few grains cayenne
pepper, one clove, garlic chopped fine.

Cook the spaghetti in boiling salted
waterwater until tender. Soak the
mushrooms, after washing well in
water to cover, about one-half hour.
Then simmer them alone in the same
water for 15 minutes. In a large,

retreat beneath the snow, the warmth
her body melting a spout hole, or

Irshaft, for breathing purposes. She
as no need to leave this till the win-

is past, for before going Into re-
reat she has amassed a store or fat
ufllcient for her needs. Here, at an
ven temperature, her young pass the
rst few weeks of their existence, to
•merge presently to feast upon seal
leat.
But even supposing it were possible

reproduce the conditions of the
mow climber, the chances of survival
ir the youngsters are not very great
s an English authority points out.
nd this because they appear to be
ery susceptible to the germs of pneu-
lonia, which find such congenial con-
itions of existence in our climate,
hile in the far north they cannot ex-
t. Nor do they find Antartic a whit
lore habitable.

of chopped ham. Boil the macaroni , s h a l l o w ' f r y l n g p a n try out the "diced
20 minutes, cut in smaH pieces, pour | b a c o n T o t h , g a d f l t h e t o m a t o e S j olI>

the milk boiling over the bread crumb,
and let soak for five minutes, add the
macaroni, eggs, melted butter and hara,
pour all into a greased mold and steam
for one hour. Turn out and serve with
a thick black gravy.

Baked Spaghetti and Salmon
Three cupfuls of cooked spaghetti,

garlic, onion and seasonings. Cook
a few minutes, add the mushrooms
chopped and their liquor. Cook all
slowly until rich and thick. On i
large platter spread the grated cheese.
Over this pour the cooked spaghetti,
which has been drained, and over al.
pour the dressing.

Congressman Quailed
at Fine of

That the lawmakers at Washington
are not above an occasional bit of
foolery is evinced by an incident that
occurred some years ago in which the
speaker of that time himself indulged.

In an all-night session it had been
difficult to maintain a sufficient at-
tendance of members, and the House
adopted a resolution directing the
sergeant-flt-arms to compel the pres-
ence of absent members. One by one
they were brought before the bar of
the House, and after making all man-
ner of excuses and explanations, were
permitted to go unpunished.

About midnight a certain Western
member, a newcomer in the halls of
legislation, was brought before the
Speaker. He had, he said, no excuse
to offer.

"I was one of a theater party," he
remarked, "When 1 was arrested and
brought here."

"I move that the gentleman from
Colorado be fined five thousand dol-
lars," was the facetious comment of
one of the culprit's colleagues.

"I second the motion," shouted a
dozen or more members, all of them
the offender's friends.

"It is moved and seconded," the
speaker announced, without changing
countenance, "that the the gentleman
from Colorado be fined five thousand
dollars. Those in favor of the motion
will say, 'Aye.'"

A deafening chorus of delighted
voices yelled, "Aye."

"Those opposed will say 'No.'"
The offender's agonized voice was

alone in shouting, "No."
Now there was but one way to slip

out of the joke and prevent the mo-
tion from being carried, and that w«i
for the Speaker to overrule the House.

"The 'noes' have it," said the
Speaker, gravely. "The gentleman is
excused."—Harper's Magazine.

io to speak, and Old Man Gubberty
got them in his tummy. It's a good
hing Dominic's horns were not two
eet long. Anyway, Gubberty's a sad

der and wiser kangaroo."
He's given up modern dancing.

The Buck Kangaroo
is No Gentleman

Down in Australia, or wherever
kangaroos come from, they have a
tradition that a kangaroo has a kick
like a Kentucky mule, and a mean
disposition like an old-time politician
when voting machines were invented.
A kangaroo can lick a lion with a
bevy of leopards thrown in, to hear
an Australian talk. In short, a kangn-
roo is a mean bird, anil don't go near
one without a whippet tank.

Just listen to Sergeant McGee of the
Park police:

Reason it Rains
'Cats' and 'Dogs'

Explained
A member of the United States Bio-

logical Survey has gathered interest-
ing data on certain extraordinary
showers, in which objects of the ani
mal or vegetable kingdom, from earth
worms and toads to seeds and hay
have fallen as if from the clouds.

It is believed that many other re
corded accounts of each unusual show
ers are authentic, for there is no rea
son to doubt the capacity of the wind
to lift, transport and drop again a
distant points other objects quite ai
large and heavy as the plants or ani
mals in question.

Whirling winds have immense lift
ing and carrying power. At Christ
anso, Denmark, a waterspout one
temporarily emptied the harbor to sue!
an extent that the greater part of th
bottom was uncovered. Naturall
other marine organisms were thu
great quantities of small fish an
picked up and carried long distances
Another phenomenon of this kind li
recorded as having occurred during
violent storm at sea some distnnc
from Paris. When morning came tii
streets were found to be covered wit
flsh of various sizes. The myster
was soon solved, for a neighborin
fish pond had been sucked nearly dr
and only the larger fish were left be
hind.

Showers of other vertebrates than
frogs, toads and fishes are very rare,
but in 1896 there occurred a remark-
able shower of birds, when hundreds
of various species fell dead in the
streets of Baton Itogue, La. In one
street alone children collected the
bodies of 200. It is believed that the
birds were driven inland by a storm
on the Florida coast and that the
force of the wind and the sudden
change of temperature caused their
death.

Economy Hints
From Japan

Although Occidental and oriental
aste in food varies, still, many dishes
avored by the cooks of Japan may
)e adapted to our palates, and we
can gain many good economy hints

thinking over the Japanese cult
lary methods.

To begin with, the Japanese make
ivlde use of flsh, and that Is some
hing that we might do to advantage.
Both our seacoasts, our Great L-akes
nd many other of our inland rivers
iuppty abundant and delicious flsh
t reasonable prices—at no price at
11 if you are possessed of fishing rod
nd patience. Moreover, many kinds
if fish that have heretofore not been
onsidered worth eating have recently
ieen experimented wth and it has
een found that they are both wh'ole-
iome and appetizing if properly
looked.

The Japanese cook, with little meat
t bis command, saving fowl and ham,
ias learned to give a meat flavor to
aiany dishes of vegetable composition.
This he does by using a very little
meat in their preparation. Those of
Us who shudder at the thought of a
fegetarian diet would find it highly
palatable if it were prepared with just
•nough meat to give flavor.

Of course, we have all heard much
of the Japanese use of rice. In our
case, hominy and samp, two corn
products, with macaroni and spaghetti
when they are cheap, could be used
lavishly and these products should be
prepared in many interesting ways
with the addition of vegetables and
iust a bit of meat to give the desired
flavor.

The Japanese cook, like his Ori
ental brothers, is a past master in the
art of seasoning. He understands
the taste-giving qualities of all sorts
of herbs as few Occidental cooks, even
those of France, understand them;
and it is because of this faculty that
he is able to prepare such a tasteless
food as rice with such skill and var:
ety. The Japanese cook also knows
I hat pickles gives zest to otherwise
simple fare and he serves these in
abundance.

In one* (hing the American cook is
decidedly more fortunate than his
Japanese brother, and that is in pos-
sessing a limitless supply of butter
and milk. The Japanese cook uses oil
for shortening in cooking—soy bean
for one thing—but he makes very
little use of milk, because Japan is
not a dairy country. Milk is pre-
scribed as medicine in the land of
chrysanthemums, but it is seldom
called for in Japanese recipes.

Standardization Pays
Large Dividends

New Mexican growers of Pintj
beans avow that before long "New
Mexican pinto beans" will be a regu-
lar article of food in every household
in the country. Already the pinto-
bean market has extended consider-
ably beyond the boundary lines of the
producing State.

Although this has been due in large
measure to co-operative marketing,
say specialists of the Bureau of Mar
kets, United States Department of
Agriculture, certain conditions had
originally to exist in order to nioi.i
possible the success that is being
achieved. One of these was the stan-
dardization of the product.

Up to a few years ago New Mexico
pinto beans were grown in a variety
of colors. They were green spotted
beans, green and white beans, salmon
and white, black and white, and many
others. Then the county agent sough!,
to interest the growers in proucins
pinto beans of one variety—salmon
and white. The members of the boya'
and girls' clubs were instructed thai.
in selecting beans for seed, only the
salmon and white variety should be
chosen. The result has been almost
total elimination of every variety ex
cept salmon and white.

What has been done with pinto
beans, says the bureau's representa-
tives, can be accomplished everywhere
by the standardization of farm pro-
duce. It may require a little more time
to select seed carefully and to use
proper grading methods, but the
timo will be well spent, for higher and
uniform quality of produce means
higher prices.

fruits are eaten aboard the big ocean-
going passenger liners. For along the
ihore are to be found hundreds ol

half finds of grapefruit washed up by
aves, along with a variety of whole
nions, potatoes, oranges, beets and
mough other fruits and vegetables

feed a number of starving Armenian
amilieH. Sometimes the sea casts
p roast chicken.
Among non-edibles found on the

each curio hunters have reported
eer bottles, but with no hopeful mes-

sages In them.

He was a very diminutive Cockney,
nd he happened to be deer-stalking
the highlands, where he had engaged

he services of a tall and powerful
;amekeeper. It was a very warm day,

and the keeper feeling somewhat irri-
ated at the ways of his little master,
rave vent to his ruffled feelings by
xoaning at regular intervals at the

midges. "I cannot understand,","
laid the Cockney at last, "how the

midges bother you so much. I haven't
;ot so much as a single bite yet."
Hoots, mon," replied the other con
mptuously, "they maybe havena
oticed ye yet."—Tatler.

The Color Aura
of Individuals

"Though crimson red is the color of
anger, there is a beautiful soft rose
which is the color of love," says Violn
Tweedale in "Ghosts I Have Seen."

The "green-eyed monster" of jeal-
ousy history has handed down to us
from the ancient seers, also the
"jaundiced" appearance of envy. A
gloomy, grumbling person has a verj
leaden gray atmosphere, and one who
has "a fit of the blues" shows he is
"off color" in his dull, muddyblu
auro. But there is a beautiful sky
blue to be seen in the auras of many
artists and scientists. Very materia'
earthly people have generally a deep
dull orange tinge in their astral en
velope, and there is a glorious golden
yellow surrounding the heads of the
spiritually joyful, and highly intellec
tual.

Air Samples Fron
The Cloud

Polar Bear Cubs
The announcement that two Pol?.r

bear cubs were born at the London
Zoological Gardens last December
aroused wide-spread interest, not-
withstanding the fnct that this was an
event which has happened
times during the last few

leveral
years.

Some kangaroos are like some mun j though so far no cubs have been
—they don't know when they've
gone too far."

The story concerns Old Man Gub-
berty, a red-headed buck kangaroo,
and Domonic, a timid little white-
tailed dwr. Old Man Gibberty is no
gent, believe Sergeant McGfe. When
Dominic shed his horns recently, Old
Man Gubborly got wise and started
ragging the little white-tailed dew.
He chased him all over the paddock.
pnd all Dominic could do was
the twenty-foot leaps of the bully.

But something happened, said Ser-
geant McGee:

"Old Mnn Gubberty did a ten-yard
shimmie over toward Dominic. Domi-
nic stood still. The kangaroo thought
the deer was scared stiff, so he con-
tinued the aesthetic dancing toward
his victim. But Old Man Gubberty
missed a detail. The detail consisted
of two six-inch horns. The two six-
inch horns were lifted in a haymaker,

raised. This reflects no discredit upon
the parents, nor upon the management
of the zoo, for the samo lamentable
end has overtaken almost all Pol;u'
bear cubs born south of the Arctic
regions, while the young of other bears
can be raised with relative eas*.-.
writes a correspondent. With each
new brace of cubs born in the London
Zoo a different method of treatment
has been followed, in the hope ol
averting catastrophe. The mother has
been shut up in a warm box, or ai
lowed freedom and given a change o[
quarters. Hand-raising and the us?
of foster mothers of different kinds
have each in turn been tried, but in
vain. The cubs died.

It has been suggested that, this in
ability on the part of captive Polar
bears to raise their offspring is dut
to the utterly different environment
in which the cubs are born. In a wild
state the mother makes herself a sure

Opportunities In
Foreign Markets

To insure the prosperity of the
American farmer and of the Nation
an unintterrupted stream of produce
should flow to foreign markets, ac-
cording to the opinion of the Bureau
of Markets, United States Department
3f Agriculture. Every American
anner must have foreign produce,

8-uch as coffee, tea, sugar, cloth, ar.d
manufactuerd articles. To secuvo
hem America must have something

to give in exchange.
In emphasizing the importance of

a foreign outlet for surplus products
attention is called to a condition that
has recently developed. During the
war a largo European demand for
American condensed milk was created.
"But now that Europe can produce its
own product there has been a serious
falling off in the demand for Ameri-
can condensed milk. As a result
many American condenseries have
been closed within the past sis
months. Of course, the surplus ol
fluid milk is being manufactured into
butter and cheese, but these commodi-
ties are worth only about two-thirds
as much as Europe paid for th& con-
densed milk.

With established machinery for the
manufactur, another outlet for Amer-
ican condensed milk should be devel-
oped. The tropical countries that have
been furnishinK us sugar from this
and other countries need condense.l
milk and doubtless would be glad to
negotiate with American producers.

American producers of all products
should keep thoroughly informed re-
garding foreign market conditions
and opportunities. The Bureau of
Markets maintains a foreign markets
service and is ready at all times to
advise with producer's organizations
interested.

Salt Lake City has been laborin
for some time under the handicap o
a plague of smoke, and the authoritie
have sought relief in many direction
without success, Recently the theor
was advanced that the sulphur dloxid
gas from the numerous smeltin
plants in the vicinity of the city wer
responsible for an upper-air strata
which prevented smoke from rising
so that it hung in a pall over the city
In orer to verify this theory som
especially designed vacuum bottle
were made and carried aloft in ai
planes and samples of the upper a
taken at various levels, and whe
the contents were analyzed there was
not a trace of sulphur dioxide so that
some other cause will have to be found
for the pending smoke cloud.

Not Even Under
Considerations

Salads More Than Lett\ce*
Sweetbread, Macaroni, Tomato, Lettuce and

are All Combined
Stew until quite tender a sweet-

bread (lamb's or calfs) In a litt'3
stock. When done divide In small
pieces. In the meantime boil a littln
macaroni and put aside to cool. Boil
20 minutes. Make a thick mayon-
naise sauce of the yolk of an egg, oil,
added a drop at a time, and when
thick work In tarragon vinegar, salt,
pepper and a spoonful of cream. When
the sweetbread and macaroni are cold,
put them in a salad bowl with chopped
lettuce and cress, and garnish with
slices of tomato.

Small Sardine Salads
These should be served in little

paper cases or in casserole cups, one
to each person. Skin and bone the

chop It very finely, breakV
Into small pieces, the heart V
tuce. Place a layer of lettuceVn vach
case, then a tiny sprinkling o. oit
then the chopped sardine,
with another layer of lettuce. \
boil the required number of eggs
chop them up finely, but before
ting a final layer of egg, pour uofc
mayonnaise or a plain oil and vines
dressing over the lettuce. I
the egg and send to table.

Corn and Rice Salad
Turn a can of corn out on to i

sieve. Boil some rice for 15 minutes
dry it well till. the grains are well
separated and when quite cold, mis
with the same quantity of corn anc

sardines and divide them into sma'l'serve on lettuce leaves covered witr|
pieces. Boil one fair-sized onion, and | mayonnaise dressing.

Baby's Extensiom Table

We have followed the custom of
many servantless families of eating
breakfast in the kitchen. For this we
use the ordinary kitchen table, which
is placed near a window, with room
at either end for Daddy's chair and
mine. Of course, I set the table
daintily, and always have flowers on
it, so that it has a very attractive
and cozy appearance. Usually Baby
has to sit at the table, too, unless he
oversleeps, which isn't often. Th's

,nd two eggs beaten with three table- j n a s b e e n t n e o n l y inconvenient fea-
poonfuls of sugar. Cook the grated j t u r e a D o u t t h e arrangement, for the

Orange Macaroon Pudding

Prepare a rich boiled custard from
pint of milk, one tablespoonful of

ornstarch, half a teaspoonful of salt,

ellow rind of an orange with tho
nilk and eornstarch before adding
:he other ingredients. When the cus-
ard is well thickened remove from
he upper part of the double boiler

add the strained juice of two
arge oranges and the juice of one
emon. Cool, add a quarter of a pint
f double cream, whipped solid and
iweetened with two tablespoonfuls of
powdered sugar, and a dozen crushei
macaroons. Freeze slowly.

Song of the Wires

Most of us have wondered at the
jurious "singing" of the telegraph and
elephone wires often heard along the

quiet country roads. It is suggested
by one authority that the noises art-
due to vibration transmitted to the
wires by the posts, which receive
hem from the earth, and that they are

the result of earth vibrations identi-
cal with those that the seismograph,
or earthquake detector records.

The song of the wires, it is said, is
the song of the barometer; if it is low,

change in the weather may come in
two days; if sharp it may be immedi-
ate.

I baby's tray takes up a generous
amount of the small table space. But
now we have the most original device
ever—an "extension leaf" for Baby.
Daddy thought of it.

He simply took out the drawer and
sawed off each side of it to the depth
of about half an inch. Then across
the back he nailed a straight piece of
wood about two and a half inches
wide and Just the depth of the piece
he had sawed out—that is, half an
inch. To this he fastened, with two
brass hinges, a cover for the rest of
the drawer. This still allows us to
use the drawer, and yet forms a shelf
on which we can put the baby's tray,
thus having him at the table with us,
but leaving all the table space fre?
for our own use.

Although this innovation was in-
spired for the baby's benefit, we find
it very handy as an extra sei-ving

shelf when we are having an informa
little supper all by ourselves, as wtl
often do on Sunday evenings. It alsc
often comes into use when I am cook
ing and need extra space for dishes
and things, so I can enthusiasticaii;
recommend its duplication, whe'he
there is a baby in the family or not.

Nature's Supervisions

The part important played by th<
weather as a means of preventini
the too rapid development of the plan
life of the world can be realized onl)
when we consider the vast number o
seeds produced. If conditions of th'
atmosphere favored a more even tem
perature all over the earth, as wa
probably the condition in the eai'l
history of the planet, there would b
fewer varieties of plant life, becaus
the more rapidly producing plant:
would crowd out the others.

Correspondence School

Traveling Salesman—"Whom di
you consider the smartest man in th*
village?"

Jed Hicksleigh—"Postmaster. He'J
the smartest feller hereabouts—speak.
six languages."

Traveling Salesman—"Learned then
in college, I presume?"

Jed Hictesleigh—"No, he jes' kind!
got onta 'em readin' postal cards."—!
New York World.

Mistress—"Did anyone call while I
was out?"

Maid—"No, ma'am."
Mistress—"Dear me! A whole after-

noon wasted."—Boston Transcript.

20 to 25 Percent Saved
Get acquainted with our money-saving,
direct to consumer proposition. Crepe de
Chene, Washable Satin, Taffeta Navy,
Taffeta Rlack, Georgette Crepe, Messa-
line Black, Messaline Navy, write Now.

ADELPHIA MFG. CO.
2306 S. 23rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Camping Kit Tricks
The experienced camper knows just

what to take, how much and what
kind. The tinned food is often praised
to the sky as the camper's delight,
but as a matter of fact it adds to the
weight of the pack and is not so ap-
petizing as food which you yourself
have cooked. Among the possibilities
for outdoor meals are steak, frank*
farters, bacon, potatoes, cheese, coffee
tea and cocoa.

To cook the steak allow about half
a pound to one person, as outdoor ap-
petites a re strenuous. Have fryins
pan hot before putt ing in steak and
chop. Sear on both sides as quickly
as possible, then salt and pan until
done. For bacon, s ta r t in cold pan,
cook slowly, turning often. Frank-
furters should have the skin cut
lengthwise and around the middle.
These should be cooked slowly in a
frying pan.

Trade Mark, Re«. MI-RITA
SUPERFLUOUS

HAIR
REMOVER

The only treatment
that will remove
permanently all Su-
perfluous Hair from
the face or any part
of the body without
leaving a mark on
the most delicate
skin, Removes en-

tire hair roots and destroys the hair duct
Noelectric needle, burning caustics or pon-
ders used.
One application of Mi-Rita will quickly
and completely remove all undesirable hair,
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
Every woman who is troubled with super-
fluous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
permanently destroy the most stubborn
growth of hair, and this treatment can be
used successfully at home.

Send for Free Beauty Book listing our exclusive
preparations for beautifying the skin and hair

DR. MARGARET RUPPERT
Oeot. R—1112 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa. U. S. A.

Established 22 years

NORTH'S SUMMER
PIANO SALE

Dependable, well-known pianos and player-pianos at a fraction
of their original cost. Slightly used, but put in splendid condi-
tion by our skilled factory experts. The prices are right; the in-
struments are right; the terms are right. All makes, in mahogany
Oak, Walnut, Ebony, bright or dull finish. Each is fully and
absolutely guaranteed to be exactly as represented. Hundreds
to choose from. Many nearly new

Save Up to $550.

PLAYERS
James &Holstrom
Mahogany. Fine order. Large size

It Is Said
It is said that skirts will b«j <r

medium width.
Long tight sleeves are being use'l

in the new models that are to bo
shown for the wniter season.

Wide, long, loose sleeves are alsi>
shown in some of the new models.

Another style coat was all in white
and all of fine white voile.

Beachcobmers Finds

Beachcombers strolling along the
sands at Belle Harbor and Neposit,
Long Island, could tell you whav

Attention, MEN!
Let Me Send You this Gigantic Shoe

Value
II It don't please and you can duplicate it at $5,00,
end it bacn, your money refunded.

"The Hog Island Special"

Brings this offering to you for
inspection.

Built on the Army last, and made to stand wear
and roiitrh usage. ReeHlar wholesale value $5.00.
Leather ol highest quality and finest workmanship
used in the construction of these shoes.

An absolute bargain. We stand back of it- Mail
Orders promptly filled, money refunded if not satis-
factory. Sizes 6 to 9.

R. FORSTER & SON
4234 Main St., Manayunk. Philadelphia. Pa.

Established 50 years

Cost new, $700. Now

MILTON
Full size. Mahogany J

Excellent condition
Cost new, $650. Now

$400

425
STORY & CLARK

Mahogany. Large szie $ g^ ptf f*
Cost new, $550. Now C* / %}

DRUCKER & CO.
Pull size mahogany

Fine order. Good tone
Cost new, $600. Now 300
Emerson-Angelus
Mahogany. Full size $

Cost new, $800. Now

UPRIGHTS
Small size. Ebony. Fine order
Cost new, $350. Now

Medium size. Fine tone | / • % [

LYON & HEALEY
$80

SCHUMANN
Mahogany. Very handsome $

Medium size. Fine tone
Cost new, $350. Now

HAYNES
Large size. Mahogany case. $

Fine tone.
Cost new, $375. Now

LESTER
Mahogany. Medium size J

Exquisite tone
Cost new, $525. Now

WALRAVEN
Full size. Mahogany case $
Cost new, $375. Now

MEYER
Full size. Fine tone. Ebony $

Cost new, $400. Now

275

190

100
Send Coupon for full list of bargains

Other F. A. North Stores
NORTH PHILA: 2136 N. Front St

WEST PHILA: 302 S 52d St.

KENSINGTON: 1813-15 E. Alle -
gheny Ave.

CAMDEN: 831 Broadway

NORRISTOWN: 228 W. Main St.

CHESTER: 312 Edgmont Ave.

TRENTON: 209 E. State St

READING: 15 N. 5th St

ATLANTIC C I T Y ,
106 St James Place

F.A.NorthCor
1306 Chestnut Street

Please send me a complete
description of your bargains
in slightly used

Player • Pianos ( )
Upright Pianos ( )

Also details of easy-payment
plan offered in your Great Sum-
mer Sale.

Name

Address



WATCH THIS SPACE

Next Week!
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THE KENTUCKY-APPAlw^HIAN
^ _ . tmd LAKE 3TA.TES

OIL AND GAS FIELDSOil Poal-OkrMd Cont.«rclal Produotion.
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I

Buffalo Oil & Gas Co. Inc
OWNING PROPERTY IN

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Oklahoma and Tennessee
A PRODUCING COMPANY OF HIGH GRADE OIL

Initial Offering !
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No Advertisement inaerted ia
column for hs» than 15

LOST!

LOST—Black and white straight leg-
ged Beagle Hound. $100.00 reward.
Write or notify James Bird, West
Main street, Tuckerton. tf.

LOST—Silver top of wrist watch
bracelet. Miss Gladys Steinhauer.

LOST—Hound dog. black and white
mixed with tan. Finder please re-
turn or notify Edward N. Falkin-
burg, West Main st. Tuckerton. Up.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred) Scotch
Collie "Laddie" 1 year old. Apply
Minnie Mullen, Tuckerton. ltp

FOR SALE—Single Iron Bed and
mattress also combination bookcase
and writing desk. Apply to H. B.
Spackman. 2tp.

FOR SALE—Poultryman's green
bone cutter, also full size wardrobe
trunk. Apply to Mrs. J. E. Kelley
N. Green st., Tuckerton it'.

We have the following cars in stock al
present for sale—One Ford Tour-
ing Car. One Dodge Touring Car
One Vim Truck. One Buick Tour-
ing with light delivery body. Prices
reasonable. Call M. L. Cranmer
Mayetta, N. J., Phone 3-R-1-4.

Cedar Run
I. H. Cranmer of Long Branch, vis-

ted friends here last week. He is a
uccessful business man there and we
re always glad to see him.
James H. Cranmer, who was buried
l Tuesday of this week, had relatives
nd many friends hare.
Fishing has been extraordinarily

ood in our bay.
W. S. Cranmer last -veek sold a
odge auto in New Egypt, one in Pt.

•leasant, one in Tome River and one
n Lakehurst. Owing to the increased
usiness in this and other lines he will
pen next week a store and garage
nd service station in Lakewood so as
he better to take care of his in-
casing business. He will still oper-

te his present plant here and will
pecialize and systemize it thruout
nd will make it a greater success
nan ever. His personal attention

will be extended to the whole county.
Candidate Cranmer is receiving

very possible offer of unanimous
upport in his candidacy fo Assero-
ly, it being customary to give at
east two terms to satisfactory hold-
rs of that office.

Miss Bessie Conklin spent last Sun-
ly with relatives in Bordentown.
Geo. A. Cranmer was over from

Ship Bottom on Tuesday.

FOR SALE—Cabin Motor Boat "Mar-
jorie" 36 feet in length. Also boat
house and lot on Tuckerton Creek
The two items will be sold togeth-
er or separately. For information
apply to Capt. E. N. Heinrichs
Tu 'ruckerton, N. J. l tp

.FOR SALE—At Manahawkin, dry
oak cord wood. Inquire of I. R
Cranmer, Yordville, N. J. 2tc.8-19

FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant
and pool room business and all fix
tunes', including outbuilding with
ice cream manufacturing outfit am
enginp. Will be sold reasonable
Call and see it. Frank Gifford
Grove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-tf.

FOR SALE—Team of good horses
and harness; farm wagon in th
best of order. Apply to Josepi
Throckmortin, Manahawkin, N. J.

FOR SALE—Lime for farm purposes
35 cents per 100 lb. can F. O. B
Beach Haven. Cash with order. Ap
ply to Beach Haven Walter Works
Box 20, Beach Haven, N. J. 3mo.-8

FOR SALE—Two second hand deliv
ery wagons. I new milch cow,
years old in July, Jersey and Gem
»ey. J. W. Homer, Tuckeifton. 8-ltf

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Boat house. Apply t
Mrs. Anna Bachrach, Water street

WANTED

FARM WANTED!
Want to hear from owner of farn

or good land for sale. Must be price*
right. Write L. Jones, Box 551, O
ney, 111. ltp

WANTED—Rowboats. Fred Nich
terlein. Beach Haven Terrace, N

2tp. 8-1

CARPENTER WORK and jobbin
done promptly. Reasonable price
Estimates given. H. A. Mille
138 Otis avenue. 4tp.7-2

SEES BIG TASKS
IN PEACE PLANS

OF e GROSS
Ethan Allen, Division Manager,

Returning From Europe, De-
scribes Future Work.

Any Impression that the American

NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
tout The Delaware & Atlantic Telegrapb
& Telephone Company, on tbe 28th day
of July, A. D. 1920, tiled with the TownJ, A. V. «.
ship Committee of the Township
Bagleswood, County of Ocean, State

tloo addressed

of
of

to the

task, is going to the, g
occupied before the war Is dissipated
by the announcement by Ethan Allen,
manager of the Atlantic Division of
the Bed Cross, that the organization Is
buckling down to a most strenuous
peace program of permanent activities
at home.

Mr. Allen has just returned from a
trip to England and France, and brings
back with him first hand Information
about the work of the American Bed
Cross In the field and tbe plans o( the
League of Bed Cross Societies for the

New Jersey, a reciuoD addressed ro n e
sold Township Committee, asking for con-
sent of the said Committee to the use by
said Company of cflcli and every of toe
public roads, streets, avenues, alleys and
highways, both above, below and on the
surface thereof, for tbe maintenance and
operation of its present aerial and under-
ground works, and tbe construction, main-
tenance and operation of additional aerial
and underground works, consisting of
poles, crossarms, cables, wires, conduits,
ducts, mains, pipes, manholes, and all
other necessary fixtures and appliances
required for its local and through lines,
iu connection with the transaction of lta
telegraph and telephone business, accord-
to be approved as m»y be provided ill the
consent given pursuant to the aforesaid
Petition.

The period for which such consent is
asked Is fifty (BO) years.

The Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Eagleswood will consider the said
Petition on the 25th day of August, A. D.
llt'O, at 7.30 o'clock, p. m., at O. U. A. M.
Hall, West Creek, New Jersey.

Dated: July 28th, 1020
C. A. SEAMAN,

Township Clerk.

WANTED—Man> wife and daughte
for small, private family Clu

I House in Burlington Co., midway
between Egg Haibor and Tuckerton,
Nice truck patch and elegant loca-
tion situated on a beautiful river.
Want man with experience with
boats. Well paid job fort rihgt par-
ty. Box 5828, Philadelphia. 6tp.7-l

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City

Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City.

Leave Tuckerton at 6.S0 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid-
night.

Mere Man.
Another reason why a salesgirl

thinks II tnim shopper hasn't got any
(tense Is because he is willing to buy a
collar liiidon without trying It on.—
DHIIIIS N»»ws.

Barnegat
Miss Marjory Haines is spending

ome time at Asbury Park and New
York City.

Miss Ratie Matthews, ass't. post-
mistress, was an over Sunday guest at
larvcy Cedars.

Miss Florence Conklin, one of the
graduates of Barnogat High School
las a position in Trenton as steno-

grapher.
Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., and

family motored to Asbury Park and
pent two days during the past week.

Home grown corn and other deli-
cious vegetables are now in use.

Henry Allison, the Civil War vet-
eran, of Cedar Run, was a business
ialler in town the week end.

W. F. Lewis was a week end guest
of Assemblyman Cranmer at Cedar
iun.

Capt. Alexander Chandler is in
town for a brief time.

The Ladies of the Presbyterian
?hurch held a cake and pie sale Fri-
day afternoon last at the church. The
results were very gratifying: to those
in charge.

Howard Cranmer of Cedar Run,
was a recent caller.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bugbee motored
to Barnegat and spent Sunday oven-
ng with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cranmer.

Capt. D. Van Cleaf is able to come
downstairs after his recent accident.

The new ice cream and soda foun-
tain of Joshua Shrove seems to be the
center of attraction for the young
folks.

J. A. Bugbee and wife attended the
funeral of James H. Cranmer, Mana-
hawkin on Tuesday.

The family of C. M. Conrad with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Cranmer of
Trenton are at the Conrad cottage
iiarvey Cedars, enjoying the sea
breezes.

J. Horaoc Sprague and postmaster
Matthews attended the Governor's
dinner at Sea Girt on Frida 'ast.
, John L. Cranmer of Harvey Cedars,
was in town on Tuesday.

John Cox and family are at Surf
City for a few days vacation.

W. F. Lewis was a business caller
at Lakewood on Monday.

The pastor of the M. E. Church will
have his vacation ajfter next Sunday.
He will spend the time at Haddon-
field.

The Rev. C. Vanhook of Cnmden,
has been a guest of the Rev. Penning-
ton Corson, Jr., at the M. E. Parson-
age.

Rev. John Nittans led the prayer
meeting at the Wednesday evening
service.

The M. E. Sunday School is plan-
ning for a picnic to be held in the
near future.

James King is entertaining his bro-
ther, Charles H. King of Jersey City,
also his niece, Mrs. G. Cranmer of
Morristown, N. J. and George Sherry
of Moorestown.

Several from Barnegat contem-
plate attending the clam bake given
by the Ocean County Republican Club
at Pine Beach on the 18th.

Thos. Hazeltori, Jr., of New York,
who is spending" the summer with his
parents at Manahawkin, was a caller
in town the past week.

The sermon Sunday evening "They
Found a Man" was preached to a fine
congregation by the Rev. Penning-
ton Corson, Jr.. in spite of the warm
weather.

Leonard Giberson of Cedar Run,
,spent Monday in town on business.

OCEAN COUNTY COMMON PLEAS
COURT

Edward W. Moors,
Plaintiff

Norman C. Wilkin-
son

Defendant.

In Attachment

NOTICE OF SALE
OF LANDS BY
AUDITOR.

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY

Finely haftm«red, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste.

600 MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, MARKERS, COR-
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display In our show yards
at Pleasantvllle and Camdon.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one con-
cern. They have been cut from
standard granites and marbles
thftt were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING,MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC

AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

••**•••".—» • . m

OAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlclgh Cemetery

Bell Phone 2137

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
rirnsnntvilhv N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Hell Phone PleasantrlHe 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammelt, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave,, Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pros., Absocon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May!

Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
F. Halght, Camdcn, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester Counties
W. DuBois, Clayton, M. J., f«r Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherrlton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLE/ <NTVILLE, N. J.

ETHAN ALLEN.
Manager Atlantic Division, American

Red Cross.

development and co-ordination of hu-
manitarian effort throughout the world.

"A most strenuous task Is ahead for
the Red Cross In America," guld Mr.
Allen. "In community work, In recre-
ational activities, In the hospitals oper-
ated by tha United State* Public
Health Service, In home service work
for the benefit of needy and suffering
civilian families, In nursing and In
Junior Red dross work in the schools,
the American Red Crosa will yield the
teat that It can offer.

"The health work alone Is an Im-
mense undertaking. An enormous toll
Is claimed each year by preventable
diseases. Each year, In giving birth
to babies, 16,000 mothers die. Then,
there are the diseases which work
havoc among children and there la the
Jack of proper care which results In
undernourishment and underdevelop-
ment. The work of the Red Cross not
only will contribute to building up tha
lives of these children and safeguard-
Ing the health and strength of Amer-
ican mothers, but It also will do much
toward the happiness of American
homes.

Home Service Comprehensive.
"From platforms of Chautauqua cir-

cuits, Red Cross nurses now are urging
communities to take up public health
work In order tlmt these communities
may be equipped to combat diseases
and epidemics such as the "Flu," and
that they may be nnle to enforce every
precaution particularly In cases of con-
tagious diseases. The Importance of
this can easily be seen when It Is
known that diphtheria alone killed 15,-
000 children In 1018.

"The home service plans of the Red
Cross are especially comprehensive. It
has been decided not only fully to dis-
charge the pledges of the Red Cross
to dependent families of soldiers and
sailors who served In the war, but to
extend this helpful agency to com-
munities which are not yet awake t»
their social needs and social obliga-
tions. Part of Red Cross Chapter
funds will be available for assisting
families who are finding the burden of
living too heavy for them to carry un-
assisted.

"With the close of the vacation
period children hi American schools
will take up Red Cross aetlvtles with
redoubled energy. These children are
to raise a national fund of $1,000,000,
sixty per cent of which will be used
In helping destitute children abroad.
The remainder of the fund will support
the Red Cross activities In the schools
here. There will be work on garment
production, first aid classes, manufac-
turing canes for war cripples end ma-
terials for hospitals, knitting and cook-
Ing. In addition, every effort will be
made to Inculcate health habits In the
children."

Spirit of Unselfishness
Mr. Allen spoke of the great Impor-

tance to the world of the formation of
the League of Red Cross Societies
which was completed while he was
•broad.

"In my talks with the men who
played a leading part In the establish
raent of this league, I noted, above all
a spirit of unselfish devotion to tbe
cause of humanity," he said.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tbe
subscriber, auditor appointed In tbls
ennse, will by virtue of an order of the
Ocean County Common Pleas Court, made
for tlint purpose, on Friday, tlie 87th do;
of AIIKIISI next, at tbe hour of one o'clocL
in the afternoon of that dny, at the Court
House In the village of Toms River, Ocean
County, New Jersey, make sale and assur-
ain-e to the highest bidder of all tbe
right and title of the above named defend-
ant of, in and to all those two certain
lots or pieces of ground, with the build
Ings thereon erected, situate in Beach Ha
ven, at Long Beach, in the County o
Occnn nnd State of New Jersey, described
according to a plot of Betieh Haven sur
veyed and drawn by Samuel S. Downs
Esq., of Tuckerton, N. J., Sept. 23, 187<
and filed In the office of the Clerk o
Oceiui County, State of New Jersey, on
the 2!Hh day of October, 1S77, as follows
Lots NOB. 22 and 20 In Block 1 on Third
Street, said Lot No. 22 beginning at a
point on the northensterly side of aal<
Third Street, at the distance of 250 fee
northwestwardly from the north corner o
sntrt Third Street and Atlantic Avenue, con
mining In front or breadth on said Third
Street fifty feet and extending in length
or depth northeastwardly betweel lines
parallel with said Atlantic Arenue 75 feet.

Said Lot No. 20 beginning at a point on
tlie northensterly side of saia Third
Slreot, at the distance of 300 feet north-
westwardly from the north corner of Bald
Thinl Street and Atlantic Avenue, con-
taining In front or breadth on said Third
Street 50 feet and extending in length or
depth northeastwardly between lines par-
allel with said Atlantic Avenue 75 feet,
attached and taken by virtue of the above
stated attachment, or so much thereof
us Bbali be necessary to satisfy the debts
of snlil plaintiff nnd the creditors of said
defendant who may have applied under the
said attachment, aggrecably to the di-
rections of an Act entitled "An Act for
the relief of creditors against absconding;
fraudulent and abscut debtors (Revision
of 1801)7'

Dated July 12, 1920.
GEORGE C. LOW,

Auditor.

The Modern Funeral

THE funeral director and embalmer of today is more than the coffin seller and body
burier of yesterday, by as much more aa he risen in the plane of duty and quality of
Bervice to the family and society, and in the manner and efficiency &t the service he

renders. Be finds an impelling force in his desire to master the technique of the profes-
sion,, to attain its highest ideals and to render adequate service to his fellow men; and in
the assurance of his knowledge and efficiency, he ia constrained to direct his best energies
along the lines demanded by the community in which his lot Is cast, with advancing stand-
ards and with growing public recognition, the vocation of yesterday has become the pro-
fession of today, not by decrees of learned societies or by the enactments of legislatures,
but by the gradual unfolding of its possibilities in harmony with the conditions and de-
mands of an enlightened and exacting civilization.

The Jones' Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E. Main Street Beit Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N. J.
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NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Education of the" Borough
of Tuckerton, until August 20th, 1920
for transporting scholars from West
Tuckerton to the 'School home In
East Tuckerton.

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

TIMOTHY PHARO, D. C.
Dated August 9th. 1920.

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by he

oard of Education of the Borough
i Tuckerton, until August 20th, 1920
or the position of janitor of Tuck-
rton High School.

The Board reserves the right to
eject any or all bids.

TIMOTHY PHARO, D
)ated August 9th. 1920.

AN APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC

The Manahawkin Development Co.,
desires to call the public's attention
to the damage done to its dam by
bathing from it, (and requests the
public to confine its bathing to the
locality of the pavilion. Unless this
request is heeded the company will
be compelled to fence in its property
and exclude the public, and remove
the pavilion. The -ublic is requested
to keep off the dam and not to med-
dle with the flood-gal s, and parents
to see that childre- obey this request

Manahawkin Development Co.

NOTICE

.Little Egg Harbor Township Board
of Education.

Bids will be received by the Boarc
of Education of Little Egg Harbor
Township for the transportation o:
pupils of said district over sail
routes as follows:

Route No. 1.—By way of the wire
less to Stratton Rogers farm, thence
back to Jilson Farm, thence to Harry
Downs, thence to the Charles Nickii
place, thence by the way of Sawyer'
corner to the Giffordtown schoo
house, thence to the Tuckerton Hig
School with the High School pupil
and return.

Route No. 2.'—Prom Harfcertown
;o Tuckerton High School and re
urn.

All bids to be sealed and in hand
of the District Clerk by August 27
at 12 o'clock, noon. The Board re
serves the right to reject any or a
bids.

JAY C. PARKER,
District Clerk.

Dated Aug. 4, 1920.

Be Kind Always.
On« great trouble wim tmkind

thoughts is that It is so very difficult
to keep them only thoughts; sooner or
later they find utterance. We may
fancy that we are beeping our un-
charitable opinions to ourselves, bui
they are almost certain to express
themselves In look or tone. If not In
word. tb» only way to be really kind
la to be kind clear through.—Exchange

complete the work in cold weather
with concrete, and that the bithulitic
;ype, which is Warrenite, could be
laid more rapidly.

"I have laid it in a temperature as
low as 28 degrees, down to the freez-
ing point," explained Mr. Wasser.

The decision of the new highway
commission to use some of the War-
renite material for the first work to
be done under its supervision is of
state-wide interest and prompted the
question whether this patented ma

.C.

WARRENITE FOR ROADS

Vew Highway Board Favors
ttlithic Over Concrete

Bith-

terial is to be
construction of
system.

used
the

in the general
state highway

State Highway Engineer Wasser,
when asked for a statement as to this
said he would recommend materials
for use in the building of the new
roads according to the conditfonfe
surrounding each piece of construc-
tion.

Further answering Mr. Young, the
engineer said that if the bithulithic
top is laid, t would be possble to

Stx Differences.
When It Is a man getting a set of,

alse teeth, he Is afraid he Is not go-i
ng to be able to eat with them; If it I

a woman, she Is nfrald she will not!
« abls to talk.—Houston Post J

complete the work ol paving the
Bahay-Elizabeth road this year. It

i *u «..* 1..1. ;„ fk. ™*.H h« w a s Pointed out also that the road isIn the first dash in the road be- to b e ma<Je 2 9 f t w i d e
ween the Warrenite road paving in- m i t t h r e e l j n e s ^ t r a v e ) *

terests and the cement trust, which Representatives of the concrete
backs the concrete style lof roads; m a t e r i a l interests who attended the
>eiore the newly appointed state high- meeting g a W t h a t l t ^ c o s t t h eway commission, the Warranite in-
lerests scored a four to one victory,

when the Commission, at tho sug-
gestion of State Highway Engineer
'homaa J. Wasser decided to pave
bur and a half miles of the five and

one-half miles of roadway lying be-

Union
Rahway
County,

and
with

Elizabeth, in
the former's

>atented material. The other mile
will be paved with concrete ill order
to connect it up with similar paving
pn the stretches of road leading to
he section to be improved.

Heretofore under the administra-
tion of the old highway board, which
Governor Edwards recently ousted
for the new body of members, seven
of whom were confirmed by the state
senate, concrete has been the ruling
Favorite in the construction of the
new state highway system of 655
miles.

The amount of money to be spent
on the five and1 one-half miles of
roadway lying between Rahway and
Elizabeth to be improved is $350,000
approximately. It was pointed out
at a meeting qf the highway commis-
sion that during the past year $27000
in repairs alone has been spent in
an effort to keep this highway, which
is heavily traveled, in condition.

Assemblymian iDavKd Young, Re-
publican, of Morris County, one oi
the new members of the highway
board, when the question of road ma-
terial to be used came up and Wasser
Teoommmended Warrenrta, declared

"What I want to ask is this, why
not make this a complete concrete
road?"

The state highway engineer then
explained it would be impossible to

lighway department from $2.50 to
3 more a square yard to build the

road with the bithulithic or Warren-
te material than with concrete. The

road it to be made nine inches deep,
with a concrete base, and two inches
of bithulithic for the top surface.

Governor Edwards and the entire
lighway board still want George L
Jurton, of South River, a member ol
he board and chairman, and to this

end refrained from electing a per-
nanent chairman to succeed him

The senate failed to confihn Bur-
ion's nomination. William J. Kir-

by, of Somerville, was, therefore
chosen acting chairman.

It is tiie intention of Governor Ed
wards to resubmit Burton's name to
the senate at a future date.

Charles A. Munson, director of the
Morris County Board of Freeholders
in speaking before the commission
urged that it ask the next legisla
:ure to increase the direct state road
tax from one mill on the dollar to
two mills on the dollar in order to
provide adequate (funds to oay the
heavy highway bills which the state
is incurring.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Ford Delivery Cars are used in fleets by many
of the largest business firms of the country.
.This is because the Ford Delivery Car has solved
the problem of safe and quick delivery with the
smallest possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant
giving years of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
sure—every retail merchant will make money
by having a Ford Delivery Car. Come in. Let s
talk it over. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
TUCKERTON, N. J.

Phone 26

NEW PRICE LIST OF CHEVROLET
AUTOMOBILES, E F F E C T I V E
MARCH 1, 1920:

Model p,lce
490 Chassis $770 0
490 Roadster 795.0
490 Touring Car 800.01
490 Coupe 1325.0
490 Sedan 1375.0
490 Light Delivery, 1 seat.. 820.0
490 Light Delivery, 3 seat.. 855.
Model FB20 Roadster 1320.
FB30 Coupe 2075.0
FB40 Sedan 2075.0
FB50 Touring Car 2075.0
Model "G" Light Truck

Chassis 820.0
JWodel "G" Truck Chassis

with cab 895.0
Model "G" Truck Light ex-

press body 930.0
Model "G" Truck express

body and top 995.0
All Can F. O. a Factory

Poor Places for Pictures.
The Corcoran art gallery says that

t Is harmful to an oil painting to hang
t near a window where It will be ex-
potted to the sun, or to be hung near

stove or radiator, as all heat agencies
Ad to dry the oil and make the paint-
ng crack.

NOTICE!

'o the Public:
I would like to say, through these

olumns that I have not given up the
ob of grave digging, as hes been told,
ly price for opening a grave is $8;
or opening a walled grave, $10. We
emove all sand.

WILLIAM STEVENS,
Cemetery Janitor

"Water chestnut" the Latest
From ('liinii has been obtained the

'witter rlii.-fjfuut," the tubers of which, •{
fiik'ii niw'or In stews, are a soure*
if much ttnitlflrntlnu to the palates'
f p'f.'-t:illiwl epicures. They are also
"..•pri 'iiii "hrodclec! for soups.
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Phone 2391 W
DR. DAVID M. SAXE .

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE TOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town

Calls
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Ll-ffs and Cats

We Offer the Stock of

Superior Oil
CORPORATION

Operated under management
of the

Atlantic Refining Co.

Earnings about $8.00 a share
per annum

Dividends have been paid at
rate of $2.00 a share

per annum

Price $19.00
Per Share

Circular on Application

GRAHAM, PARSONS & CO.
435 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

M. L. CRANMER,

Chevrolet Agent
Mayetto, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat

Grow Hair for Sal*.
Pessunt women of Italy, Dalmatta

and Switzerland cultivate their hair
especially for sale, twice a year, to
hair dealers.

A. J. RIDER'S SONS
Now open for Business on

Tuckerton Creek

Boats For Safe
MACHINE WORK

Full Line of
MARINE PAINTS AND

MARINE HARDWARE
Motor Boat Accessories.

MONROE Valve in Head
Motor

Classiest Car on the Market for the Money

'Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
FOR SALE BY

MATHIS BROTHERS, New Grfna, N. J.,
Phone Tuckerton 2-R 3


